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Which candidate for Governor do you favor - Walter A.
Huxman or Payne Ratner? How you vote on these and other
candidates November 8, is strictly your personal business.
What a wholesome privilege that is! And what a duty!

Tile Candidates' Views--·See 'Pags B

........



FOR CONGRESS
Seventh District

CliHord R. Hope
Famous Kal:!_sas lawyer, legislator

and Congressman. Former speaker of
legislature and a member of last five
-Cong reases from this distrtct, A World
War veteran.

Re-elect Clifford R. Hope
(Political Advertisement)

F U• F N PI
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bavlng impoptant bearing oll'the-farm
armers nlon avors ew ;;In er's welfare. It is significant that each

"
" year the -Nattonal Grange Is able to
, bring to its annual session conspicuous

figures in national life, and the coming
Portland event is no exception.
Among those whose presence Is

the Kansas Farmers Union, having 'promised at the Grange convention are
been elected to succeed John Frost" Henry A. Wallace, secretary of agrt
resigned, at the closing &ession. John culture, and M. L. Wilson, assistant
Vesecky, succeeded by Frost upon his secretary; F. F. Hill, governor of the
election to the national presidency, National Farm Credit Adminstration;
presided at the convention until Fengel Samuel D. Sanders, Cooperative Bank
WIUI named. commissioner and Albert S. Goss, Fed
Other officers chosen are Norman eral Land Bank commissioner;· John

Flora, of Quinter, vice-president; John M. Carmody, director of Rural Electri
Tommer, of Waterville. conductor, re- fi.cation; and George N. Peek, widely
elected; Miss Esther Ekblad, of Leon- known economist. United States Sena
ardvikle, delegate to the national con- tor Charles L. McNary, Congressman
vention; Homer Terpening, of W�- WalterM. Pierce-and Governor Charles
keeney, alternate.' 'Martin, of Oregon, -and many others
Directors elected were Ross Peleska, prominent in the agricultural and edu

of Alma, First District; W. E. Roescu, catienal Ieadershtp of the Pacific Coast
of Quinter, Second District; George states, also will be included.
'Reinhart, of Parsons, Third District;
and Henry Stafford and Roy Henry, of
Stafford, Fourth District.

-

The 1939 convention will be at Wa
keeney.

THE Kansas Farmers Union meet
ing at Salina. October 25-28, IUIked
the substitution of a domestic allot

'ment plan for the present AAA pro
gram as a permanent farm relief meas
ure.

Delegates opposed the present farm
bill as a permanent measure and voted
their support for a dual price plan with
an American price for farm products
consumed domestically and a world
price for, unrestricted surpluses ex-

ported.
'

Other resolutions:
Urged the State Legislature to pass

a graduated land tax with a view to
lowering taxes on improved farms and
increasing levies on unimproved land.
Appealed to the President to keep

the United States out of war by re

moving economic causes of war thru
trade agreements with all nations, in
cluding Germany, Italy and Japan, and
restricting use of the Navy to defense.
Demanded "restoration to Congress"

of the sole power to issue money and
regulate its value.
Suggested a Federal Trade Com

mission investigation into prices of
farm machinery. asserting agriculture
prrces were far below parity and farm
machinery prices far above.

,

John· Fengel, Lincolnville, will bead

,

'

Suggest Domestic Allotment

-Kf-

Grange Has Big Names
When the National Grange opens its

72nd annual Ift!ssion at Portland, Ore.,
Wednesday morning, November 16,
and continuing for 9 days, its program
will contain a notewortny list of speak
ers who are the leaders in agriculture,
as well lUI in various other directions

A lansasPrl,ram fIrKa.asPelll.
Presented lay the Republican Party

Pass Water CORHervation and Fleod Con
trol Legislation-The conservation of water
and soil, two of Kansas' richest natural re
sources, is vitalJy important.
Establish Fai.r Regulations for Gasoline

E,xemption-The Republican party believes
in the exemption of gasoline and motor fuels
without harassing farmers with unfair and
unreasonable restrictions.

For Goveraor

PAYNE

RATN'ER
An Able, Aggressive,
Kansan Who WiD

Va,rry Out the

Republican Program

Reduce Real Estate Taxes by Cutting Cost,
of GoverJimen�The present state admin:'
istration has been the most expe�e in the
history of Kansas, spending 3% million dol
lars 'more in 1937-1938 than was spent in
1935-1936, not counting new agencies which
spent $11,300,000' more., (See 'Auditor's
Records.)

- '

We need a Kansas administration that will
stand up for the rights of Kansas farmers.

•

Local Control of Local Affairs

Abolish Machine Rule in
Government

Take Politics Out of State
Institutions

Abolish Sales Tax on Foods

Provitle Ample Old-Age Assist
ance to Care for Needy

Abolish Homestead Liens and

Pauper's Oaths

Defeat "Rubber-stamp"
Legislators

ContiBue Favorable School
Legislation·

-More Employees
at higher wages are now on the state' pay
'roll than ever before, and your state gov-
ernment costs more money than ever before.

,

Se� Auditor's Records. ,','

'Stop Machi'ne Rule in Govel'!'ment

For Sen�.r

CLYDE M.

REED

•

The Best Qualified Man
for the Job---He Will

Not:Be a

''Rubber�S&aMp''

Social Welfare ,Expense
The state now contributes $2,600,000 per year

to the state social welfare fund,Tlle state social '

welfare machine is 'spending at the rate of.-$850,-
000 per year for job-holders and admi.nistrative
.expense, That is one' dollar out of,three to the'
job-holder, instead of to the neetly.

'

stop.Machine ,8Ule in Go¥ei'n�t

·

'VOTE REPUILICAH-,' NOVEMBER ,8::
�, ,(Political' Adverllsement> �

"
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Until Dinner
Is 'Ready .�.

By THE EDITORS

Too Lon,;: After 71 years Giuseppe
Se.ltalamacchia has decided her name
Is too long, and the Cambridge, Mass., '

man had it changed to Jose Salta.

Study'" Gravity: Perhaps it was all
right for Isaac Newton to be hit on the
head by a falling apple. But citizens of
Sevierville, Tenn., want none of it.
They have decided to cut down the old
apple tree that has long stood on the
PlJbJic square as passers-by are com

plaining of being struck by falling ap
ples.

• . Na_ PIeue'!: Louisiana claims the
championship when it comes to odd
names for babies, according to birth
certifi.cate records. A few gems col
lected include: Castor Oil, Delirious,
Evil, Elevator, Fraidy, Gee-Whiz,
Louse, Muddie,Pickle, Pill,R'at, Please,
SauSRJe, Trouble, and Vanilla.

,

,-Bad �aln: The Government' is
givinc the land, back to the Indians. At
least in'Col9rado, when! 200,00,0 acres
have been returned to the Utes for
grazing.

'

,

Good Cew: An Oklahoma' farrners
cow is alive because she was a good
cow and came when called. Lightning
struck the barn and ftames made it
imposs(ble to enter the barn, but when
,called the cow came out the door.

On'tlte Trail: A coyote recently was
-found 10 miles from either shore on
the -Southern Pacific 'railroad trestle
across Great Salt Lake.
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Blnt's-eye View: Three-fourths of
the farm land of the country now has
been photographed from the ain, gov
ernment otlicials report. By l�Q they
plan to have a map of every farm in
the nation. The combined maps, if
ftttea toget1ler, would make a map 'as
large as the 'states .f Connecticut and
Rhode Islimd combined.

-' ,

Goofy Gadcets: Startling newgadg
ets at the National Inventors'congress
in �ew YOllk included: an anti-cow
kicker to prevent obstreperos�ty, (they

, Ijlyept,words too) that will supplement
a device to keep the �ilker from being
hit by the cow's tail; a collar per

, mit�g one to sleep while sitting, up;
a boded egg sllelleF; aDd red cellophane
spat.!! for women on rainy days.

Close Call: One-fiftb of American
drivers avoid risk of death in head-on
collisieNI 'by, less than one second,' a
survey show. The habits of 20 per cent
of the drivers allow less than a second
to clear an onE:omiDg car when passtng.

lea
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By PAYNE RATNER
RellUblicRII Calldidale lor Governor

-The �ase': Rests With the 'Voters
I Pledge a Constructive, Economical

Adnlinistration
Sound, Progressive Program Would

Continue Under Huxman
t
B

c

1
By LESLIE WALLACE

Secretary to the Goverllor

THIS state never has known the man big enough and wise enough toadminister the affairs of its government without the active assistance of the people of Kansas. The Governor of Kansas should feel theneed in his heart to counsel with the citizens of the state to bringthem the kind of government they desire.
I do not believe that any man who sits in the Capitol in Topeka knowsas much about county and township affairs as the local people do themselves. For example, any township officer, or any county commissioner in

your county knows more in a minute about relief needs, taxes or valuations in your community than high salaried job holders in Topeka can
ever know. The problems of your community should be worked out, to aslarge a degree as possible, by people who live in your community-notby people who live off your tax money in Topeka.There is much an interested state administration'can do for agriculture, even tho it may be considered in its larger aspects as a national problem. It
can help reduce taxes on farms, enforce the gas tax
exemption law fairly, enact a practical water con
servation and flood control law, and refuse to follow
the orders of the Secretary of Agriculture blindly.Kansas needs a Kansas program for Kansas people., We must eventually deal with our unemploymentproblem in the good, old-fashioned American way,with jobs at decent wages. It is true that those who
cannot obtain jobs in private enterprise; must be
taken care' of while they are out of work. The government owes no man a llving, but it does owe each
individual the opportunity to make a living. Most ofthose now receiving government aid would much
prefer. a job at decent wages. It is, then, the duty ofyour government not only to encourage all lines of enterprise which willprovide employment, but also, to help the man on relief obtain privateemployment, To this policy, my administration will be committed.We must simplify the administration of the state government. Thestate social welfare organization is now spending at the rate of $850,000a year to -manage the business of administering relief in Kansas. Thisamount is spent in addition to the administration expense in each of the105 counties of the state where the actual work of administering to reliefneeds is accomplished. Say what else you will the $850,000 paid to jobholders comes out of the pocket of the man and woman on relief for whomit was intended.' .:
As a contrast to the State Social Welfare machine, I would like to call

your attention to the school aid bill which I sponsored in the last. sessionof the legislature. Altho a total of 2% million dollars was set aside fromsales tax receipts to take the place 9f part of your direct property taxburden for the mainte�ance of schools, not [Continued on Page 19]

WHAT Governor Huxman has do'ne during his first term properlymay be regarded as an index as to what he will do during his second term. This means that during his second term he will continuethe same sound but progressive program which has characterizedhis first administration.' .

It means that he will conduct the departments of state without a deficitin any department under his control, just as he has done under the first20 months of his administration, the first time -this enviable record hasbeen made in 28 years.
It means that he will exercise the same economical managementwhichhas characterized his conduct of the business of the state during the' lasttwenty months which has resulted during the first year in the lowest general property tax levy in 27 years, and during his

second year in the lowest general property tax in
33 years.
It means that he will continue such policies as

have resulted in the state cash balance in the generalfund being increased almost one-half million dollars
while the state's expenditures were $373,422 less,and $311,000 less tax money was collected from
the people.
It means that he will continue his policy of hold

ing to a minimum the expenses of all departmentsunder his control as he has done in the past, an ex
ample of which may be found in the Vehicle Department where during the present administration a
reduction of more than half in both personnel andpay-roll has been effected.
It means that he will continue an effort to obtain

more adequate assistance for the needy aged of Kan.sas from the present revenues available from the sales tax without ariyincrease in taxation whatsoever, and that he wiil continue vigorously tomaintain that a sales tax is justified only when the proceeds therefromexcept the amount set aside for school aid-are directed to the purposefor which they were intended-social security.It means that he will continue his efforts in behalf of the merit systemwhich during the last 20 months have been converted into deeds thru theorganization on a strictly non-partisan basis of the Social Welfare Department, the State Highway Patrol, and the state charitable institutions.It means also that he will continue his program for the improvementof farm-to-market roads and a general highway program which duringthe last year has resulted in the improvement of 1,891 miles .of highways,the building of 81 bridges, the elimination of ..5 grade crossings, andother forward steps without increases in taxation, a program that hasresulted in the completion of more miles of all-weather highways-900miles-than during any year in the last 8 years. [Continued on Page 19]
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Final answers 10 the present Kansas
polttlcal eampnign will he decided No
vember 8, hy the highest authority in the
slale-Ihe voters. And among these, the
power of the fnrm vote is reeoguized and
appreeiuted by both major parties.
But what may farm people who cast

those VOles except ill the way of govern-
l1�el;t after election?
To unswer Ihis important question in

an unbiased manner, Kansas Farmer
asked both major parfies to clarify their
stands ill the statements which appear 011
lhis page.-:Managing Editor.

Ka'li8(J8 P;�7'imet f07' ..November ,5",1938



HaveWe a Better Civilization?

, The solution of the wheat. problem Is to Increase
consumption, 'and, If possible, persuade farmers to
divenilfy crops more thait they do. That would mean
raise less.wheat and more o( othercrops. There are
a vast number of food products that can be made
from flour, many of them more appetizing than
just pl�in bread and, perhaps .of nearly as much
food value.

.

Also the substitutes for plain bread must be com

paratively cheap, almost, as cheap as bread, WhUe
bread has long been known as the "statJ of life".
there are thousands, perhaps millions of people, who
do not relish plain bread, I happen to be one of them.
Except for a piece of toast for breakfast I seldom
earplatn bread.
But the eating public can be propagandized, 'that'

is persuaded, to eat some other foOd product from
wheat. 1 h,ave no doubt the consumption of break-.
fast Joods have been doubled or maybe quadrupled'
by skUlful propaganda.
Millions of people can recall the .biUboard picture

of a tall but muscular Individual vaulting lightly.
over a high board fence, Impelled to this acrobatic
feat by 'reason of having eaten a certain kind of
breakfast food. . ..

Any well organized domestic science department'
should be able to invent new and tasty foods from
wheat flour, and then if they were properly propa
gandized they should have wide sale.' The jaded
stomachs of. the people of the United States who
are the greatest food consumers in the world, would
be pleased to receive new delicacies made out of the.
products of wheat. With a rew years of intelligent
education the people of the United States should
consume all the processed wheat raised in this cOUIi-
try.

.

.
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Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

I
WISH I could make this typewriter I am finger
ing on the "pick and peck" system, show more

optimism than it does. I �illh I could'iook eheer
fully out over the world, with all the marvelous

means ot communication, but perhaps it is better to
be honest and face what seems to be the truth.
During my lifetime the knowledge of the world

has increased to an astonishing extent. The oppor
tunities to live comfortably have been multiplied.
Means of communication now exist that were not
even dreamed of a generation ago. With the excep
tion of a comparatively few isolated and uncivilized
localities, communication has been .established .be
tween peoples all, over the world. It no)" is possible
to sit here In Topeka and ltsten to the voices of
speakers in London, Parls, Berlin, Rome, Tokyo or
Canton,
It ·is tar easier to travel a thousand miles now

than It was to travel 100 miles a generation ago, and
It is quite possible to travel 1,000 miles In much
less time than' it required by ordinary conveyance
drawn .by horses to travel 100 miles a· generation
ago.
The world ought to be a happier place in which to

live now than ever before in history. But is it? Have
we a better civilization than our fathers had?
I wish that I could answer that question in 'the

affirmative, but I cannot do so and be honest. If we
continue to travel in the direction we are now going
for another hundred years, liberty will be an obso
lete word, and a democratic form of government an
almost forgotten dream. All over the world totali
tarian states will have succeeded popularly gov
erned republics. A free press will have been abol
ished as it already has been in the dictator-ruled
nations of Europe. Individual freedom will have been
abolished and military regimentation will be the lot
of the common man.

• •

Within the last 3 months we have seen a small,
well governed repu'alic first threatened and then
crushed by a powerful military despotism. We have
seen the two nations still supposed to be demo
cratically governed, England and France, compelled
to grovel in the dust of ignominious humiliation be-

.

tore a Nazi dictator, yield their rank as first class .

powers, and sink to the level of second or third rate
nations."

'

Wars were always cruel, but in generations past
there was some regard paid to the defenseless and
weak That is true no longer. Death-dealing bombs
are rained down on defenseless women and chil
dren and Slaughter of the innocent is regarded as an

entirely justifiabl� form of'onftict between nations.
No longer is ii: necessary to declare war before

one nation invades the territory of .another. Japan,
without warning, sends her armies and her navy
into China, and fills the air with the drone of her
bombing planes as they drop death and destruction
on the defenseless inhabitants of the Chinese cities.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111""llIllllIIlIttlItfIllHIllIlIllIlIfIllIllIllIlIlIlIlIllIIIIIIi

I More or Less Modern Fables !
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A DOG that was fond of sweets happened to be
present at a taffy-pulling. Seeing a nice tempt-

. ing hunk of taffy within reach, the dog grabbed
it. It was an exceedingly warm hunk of taffy, oniy
a few minutes out of the boiling kettle, For a few
nnnutes that was the busiest dog in that neighbor"
hood as' he tried to get that hot taffy out of his
mouth. He' finally succeeded and rushed to a bucket '

of water to cool his tongue and jaws.
Afterward he gave his fellow canines this sage

advice. "If you dogs have any sense before you grab
what you think is a good thing, examine it care
fully. I have discovered that it is sometimes a
blamed sight easier to get hold of what looks like a

good thing than it is to let go."
.

• •

A horse which 'had made a fine record for intelll-
gent and faithful service was persuaded by a giddy
young filly to jo�� her in a runaway, during the
course of which they jointly kicked the dash-board
out of the family carriage, ruined a $50 harness, and'
raised thunder generally. When finally the jamboree

'

was ended, the old horse was brought back to the
stable, given a licking,. tied up in the stall and not
allowed to run out in the lush green pasture; and
-finally, Instead of being allowed to haul the light
famuycarriage as was the custom, he vi(ils reduced
to rags and hitched to the plow and forced to pull
it thruthe �O}lg, hot summer days, his owner saying
by the way of explanation that he proposed to take
some of the' gayety- out of the old fool; as the poor·
old horse toiled on, pulling the plow with shoulders
sore and joints stitI, he said sadly to himself, "Just
one fool break is liable t.o ruin a reputation that it
has taken years tQ t.ulld up."

Our Yard
By ED BLAIR

s,ri.. Hill, K�nsol
We planned our yard quite early
And planted 'here and there
The flower seeds from packages,
With much explicit care.
The drouths before had staggered
The bluegrass once that thrived
But it should soon regain itself
Through plans we had contrived!
What joy it was to start again
And win what once seemed lost
And we had grit·to do it now
No matter what the cost!
We scanned the catalogs and sent
For what 'we knew was best,
Then visited the nurseries
And picked out all the rest.
Except some scattering orders
Again from catalogs,

.

And put them out, and put them in
In rain and April fogs.
And did things grow! _We say they did
'Twas wet from March to May
With peppergrass and dandelions
TaU enough for hay!
But then we still are in the fight
Our spirits still in tune
We'U have a yard's that worth the cost
Before the first of June!

(Copyright, �938)

Just now it looks as if Japan Will succeed and
that the wrong will triumph. If'Japan 'succeeds in
carrying out her plans she will dominate the Orient
.and become the most powerful nation in the world.
Everywhel'e popular government Ison the defen

slve .. Everywhere individual liberty is either already
crushed or is threatened with destructton. And this
tremendous change is being brought about by those
who have the audacttyto declare that tll�y. are �he
'frierids of the common man and that the destructton
of individual initiative; and the overthrow' of the
business' structure here in the United states, wnt
inure to the benefit of the poor and the betterment'
of the men and women who have managed by their
own industry and thrift to accumulate reasonable
competence.
The evident fact is that the present policy being

pursued in the United States will, if carried to its
logical conclusion, destroy private- property and
wipe out the investments made by these thrifty citi
zens and leave them impoverished in their old age.

So the outlook for the future does not seem very
bright. Perhaps the world will not be swept by such
major calamities as have occurred in the past when
whole races of men have perished. But i fear that
things will grow worse before they take a turn for'
the better, as I believe they·will eventually; ,

• •

Let's Look at Wheat

IT MAYbe that world consumption of wheat some
.
time will catch up with production, but such a

condition is not in sight. This year -the world pro"
duction of wheat is the largest in history, 4,364 mil
lionbushels as compared with 3,839 million bushels
last year, an increase of 525 million bushelsover the
crop of last year.
Not only is the aggregate crop constantly increas

ing; the area of land on which wheat can be suc

cessfully grown is constantly expanding. Most of
the Eur.ope!J,Il' countries now produce sufficient
wheat to supply the localmarket,'tel\ving no' demand
for f9reign importation. In factmost.o{ them now
have high tariffs on foreign wheat,

.

especially on
wheat from the United States. ' .. ,

That being the case, what is the proper policy to
pllI'sue in regard to wheatIn the United States? I
count the two-price plan out at-the start. In my
opinion it is preposterous in conception and unwork
able in practice. As cheap money always drives

: dearer money out of clreulation, '··so .would the
cheaper priced food, wheat'and othe·r ·pere8,�s",.dr.ive
out the'higher priced foods. It would r:uin.thoUSIWds
pf merchants and' in the end profit nobody.
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The Battle Against Insects
IN A-PUBLICATION calhii:l "Men and Meth�ds in

Research," gotten out by the Ohio State Uni�er-·
sity Research Foundation, is a dramatic story of the
continuous battle being waged by science against
destructive insects. It is really the greatest scien-'
tific battle of the ages ..Of course, the battle is not
being waged �ntirely, not even principaUy,tnthe lab
orat-ories of the scientists. Such practical weapons
as traps, swatters, fire, plowing, fiooding, electric
ity, sprays and dusts ,that destroy the insect pests
by contac,t with them or kill them by reason of be
_lng swallowed, all these are being used in the vast'

- battle that I's being waged. The old saying that bugs
have other bugs to bite 'em 'is being used effectivelY,:
as for instance the ·lady· bug which has a fondnesa
for a certain ·klnd· of tree .scale, has helped science.
It Is-not certain even yet that man, thru the help

of scientists, will win. It Is certain, however, that
if the battle against the insects had not been waged,
by this time both horticulture and agriculture would
be in an exceedingly baa way. I doubt whether there
would be a Single successful orchard either of the
citrus fruits or a peach or apple or pear orchard
still surviving in the United States. Even grain
crops, while not in quite as bad condition as the
orchards.: would have been badly damaged.:, Theworld by t�is: time wou.ld Jie. on the verge o.f statva-:
tion, and trtumpb of the Insects would be nearly if
not entirely complete. I .

• ",
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Faith in Kansas People

ONE of the most enjoyable and Inspiring
weeks I have had for a long time was the
6 days last week in W�stern Kansas. I
drove over 'the Sixth and Seventh dis

trlcts, campaigning with the. Congressmen for
those districts, Clifford Hope in the Seventh and
Frank Carlson in the Sixth.
I returned to Topeka at an early hour Sunday

morning, with renewed faith in Kanaas and the
people of Kansas. I might say that generally
happens when Ljnake a trip over any consider
able part of the state; peculiarly so when I go to.
,Western Kansas.>:
I. can remember some hard days during my

life. As an editor and publisher, as a Governor,
as a United States Senator, there have come ex

periences that were discouraging.
.

But never have I gone thru Western Kansas,
find witnessed what the people there are doing;
how they buck up and take it, no matter what
happens, without' being ashamed of my ,ownmoments of weakness.
These Western Kansans are an inspiration.

'they have had years of drouth, hot winds, little
ralnfall, low prices, and still they hang on; they
go ahead; they don't quit-and ,in the end they
win.

_
. �

The thing that struck me most, I believe
aside from the never-say-die spirit, the will to
,Win-on this recent trip was the almost total
absence of livestock.
From Liberal to Elkhart, and reaching quite

!l. ways north, the wheat is green for pasturage.
But I saw few cattle on the wonderful grazing
range, They told me the cattle are starting to
come in. I hope they get a lot of them.
In North Central and Northwestern Kansas,

grain and forage are piled high in the fields. But
there is a shortage of livestock there, too. Rain
is sadly needed in the northwest, except in
bleYEmne and Rawlins counties, and in a few
scattered sections.
They are trying pump irrigation at Liberal. I

am watching this development with interest. It
has great possibilities where they do not have
to go too deep for water.

.

I say that all of us in Kansas should take a
real rand effective interest in water conserva
tion. We cannot make it rain, but we can devise
�ays. and means of holding in the soiLa lot of
the moisture which now goes to waste, so far as
We are" concerned, in the mad rush. to the sea.

I found growing dissatisfaction.with the pres
ent national farm program. Promises are los
ing their thrill for the Kansas farmer. He wants
more performance. Low farm prices are the
basis' of this dissatisfaction'. The farmer. does
not want to keep on borrowing money. He wants
prices that will enable him to pay' back what he
has borrowed, save his farm. He.wants a pros
pect, at least, of making a living off his farm.
I got a personal pleasure from meeting, at

nearly every stop" men and women who years
ago had been members of the Capper Calf and
Pig Clubs. These clubs preceded, paved the way,
for the 4-H Clubs that now are doing so much
for our boys and girls, for agriculture, and I
thoroly believe are laying the foundations for
the highest civilization agriculture has ever
known.

,

These young folks are learning the lesson of
co-operation, are geting the idea of community

,

action. That knowledge, that experience, is go
ing to be of great help in solving the problems
that we of the present generation have fumbled.
I liked the school bands that greeted us every

. where on this trip thru Western Kansas.
In fact, I had a good time in Western Kansas

last week, and am taking this opportunity of
telling it to the world.

• •

Security on· the Farm

EVERYONE wants security. Iii the next dec
ade it will be found, as surely as any

place, right on our Kansas farms. The em

phasis being laid on farm ownership, the in
terest shown in tenant problems, and a liberal
view of the farm credit situation all augar
well for this. Increased knowledge of farming,
closer application of the right principles, and
more than likely favorable weather conditions,
will enable farm folks to enjoy wider possibili
ties of wisely adjusting the farm plant.
Farming isn't exempt from over-crowding

or competition. Yet it is the one business in
which a man can dig out his own living direct
from his stock in trade-the land he farms.
There are plenty of troubles encountered in
renting or leasing or trying to hang on to enough,
land to provide a living. But the man who knows
farming comes nearer being the master of his
future than the majority of other folks.
While suffering hardships of drouth years,

Kansas farm folks still had the ability to see

thru to the time when "we'Il .have wet years
again." This season we are better off from the
moisture standpoint; a wider variety of crops
will be successful. Crop returns will be spread
out in

.

more hands. The "wet years again"
prophesy may be coming true.
If that is the case we will correct mistakes

that are apparent to all of us. One of them is
one-sided farming-s-too much wheat. Necessity
brought too much wheat into Eastern Kansas;
also spread it out over more 'Western Kansas
acres than ordinarily would be wise. With bet
ter crop seasons, which we hope are to be
ours, we will head in the direction of a better
balance in farming.
We know that 17l1z million acres .seeded to.

wheat, out of a total of 28 million cultivated
acres in the state, isn't a well-balanced pro
gram-and this means with or without a
Triple-A program. With the right kind of
weather we will increase our acreages of al�
falfa and Sweet clover, pay more attention f.�'
sorghums, corn and summer fallow. Each fa'6n /
can turn to a well-rounded program which fWill�
fit its particular needs and the demands ofUpe
the family operating it. \

I think we can well turn back again to the
oldest yet, soundest rule of farming-making a,
living first. Some folks call it "a live at home" '.

program. Let me quote from an actual farm
experience:
"When I started farming, I set out to make

money," the story goes. "I didn't think we had
time to fool with much of a garden,· or spend
too much effort on chickens or hogs. But it
took me just one year to discover that if I was
going to make any money farming, I had to
make a living first." This family now cans sev
eral. hundred quarts of fruits, vegetables and
meats for winter use, and butchers for the
family table.
An old editorial theme my papers featured

in past years was "The Cow, Sow anc! Hen"
program. It stood for feeding the family first
as well as for a balanced diversification of
crops and livestock. I think it is just as good
a rule to follow as ever. Many successful farm
ers I know feel the same way about it.

From a Marketing Viewpoint
Answered, by George Montgomery�

g"ahl,
.

Franklin Parson�alry and
lloultry, R. J. Eggert--lIvestock.
(Pl'obable changes'in feed and carry

il/.Il costs have been considered in
fonning conclusions.)

How wm the proposed corn loan
1Vhich is being talked about affect corn
jli'ices in Kansas 1-R. M., Olay 00.

Present indications are that the loan
I'ate will be about '60 cents, 'which is
llearly twice the open market price,With this wide spread it seems reason
able to expect. that all who are eligibleWill seal their corn: Since corn prodUction in many sections of Kansas
witl not exceed local needs, the pricewut tend to advance if part of the sup
Ply is withheld from the market, Local
P'"ices of corn, especially in the central
ilart of the state, prob'ii.bly will be on a
"Ship-in" basis. If farmers who are'
eligible for loans seal alftheir corn and
huy corn for feeding .at the market
ilrice. some strengthening in local
Prices can be', expected early in the
�eason. -.

1 hlwe 100 wh#e Giant capons. They(ll'e late, just 4 months old, and weighQbollt 4% ,pounds. each; 'What is the
l:ulloll market ol�tlook' Bhotild I putIllese on' the Ohristmas market, or are
('(llIOft plices. better a/tel' New Year's'
�Clal'elice, Mo. .

,

kansas Faxmer for November, 5, 19S8

Capon prices usually are a little Please tell me the hog outlook forhigher in the Eastern markets from next year and if YOIt think it would be
February to March, Inclusive, than profitable-to l'aise a spring litter [rom.they are during'October, November, or a brood sowf-F, 8., Greenfield, Mo.December. Since your capons are late
and in view of the favorable feed ratios Increased marketings of hogs are
and the prospect for improving de- expected next yea·r and a, further in
mand for poultry early in 1939, it ap- crease in next sprtng's pig crop is in
pears advisable to carry these birds prospect. These factors indicate lower
for the after-holidays market. hog prices next year even tho the de-

mand for pork is expected to be better
I have 60 head 01 weaning pigs that than it was during the current year,I can sell [or $4 a head. I am undecided On the other hand, feed prices are verywhether to sell now or feed out. I low and it is expected that the relation

would have to buy co)'n and tankage. ship between feed prices and hog
Kafil' is 25 cents a bushel and corn is' prices will remain relatively favorable
35 and 40 cents a bushel, Would you

.

to the feeding of hogs, at least until
ad'vise feeding, and it so, for what late summer of next year. If you aim
mal'ket'l--J, A. L" Fredonia. for an early August market, it is prob-able that it will pay you to feed a litter
Present facts indicate seasonally of pigs even tho hog prices are ex

lower hog prices; however, it is prob- pected to be lower than they were this
able that prlces will still be high year, Sharp price declines can be ex
enough that you will be' able to PaY 25 pected inIate September, October, and
cents a bushel for good quality kafir November of next year, especially if aand make a profit if you can get the short corn crop is in prospect.
hogs, on the early March market. A

-KF-rise in payrolls and employment; and
low cold storage holdings are factors
which are expected to offset partly in
creased slaughter supplies; the sea
aonal price decline from the summer
peak to the winter 'low is not expected
to be so large as it was last year. If
this is true, feed costs probably are
low enough for you to make a profit in
feeding your fall pigs, even tho the
present . value of your pigs is high..

By JANET �ICNF.ISH
r: The Exqul!lite Siren-By E. Irvine
Haines. Lippincott. $2.50. Such a gtarn
OI'OUS story from American historythat you will want to read it twice. It
concerna Peggy Shippen,' her secret
love for Major John Andre, and her

Books You Will Enjoy

part in the treason of her husband,
. Benedict Arnold, at West Point. It
takes' .you behind the scenes in that
great drama of real life.
!\Iy Son, My SOri!-:-By Howard

Spring. The .Viking Press, $2.50. Pub
lished In England under the title of 0,Absalom! An intimate and inside storyof family life in England from its
worst to its best. The experiences of
the main ·families, they are made such
real people, almost march along beside
you as your very own. .....

�IIIIIUUIIIIIIIIII'lIlIllllllllllIUIIIU111t1111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIU:
� Trend of lite Markets §
� !11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Please remember that livestock
prices given here are Kansas City topsfor best quality of'fered: \

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed , $12.50
Hcgs 8.05
Lambs 8.65
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs , .13
Eggs, Firsts......... ,25
Butterfat. No. 1..... -,2L
Wheat, No.2, Hard.. .69
Corn. No.2, YellOW.. .43�
Oats, No.2, White,. . .24
Barley, No. 2, .....

'\
.. 38

�Ifalfa, No.1....... 15.00
Prairie, No.l........ 8.50.

Month Year
A".. Age>

$1L.65 $l3.50
8.20 9.10
8.00 to.IIi
.13 .18'A. _

.:l3'A. .26'1.

.2l .33

.65'1. .89
.45 .55
.25:� .33
.39 .63

14.00 20.00
8.50 13.00

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111



RUNIS of 0 privote dwelling ot Pompe�.

POMPEII
Grim Reminder 0/ a Glo,'Y that is Past

By ROBERT C. VANCE

Thfi second 0/ a lIew ira'vel series
by a COl'n Belt /(£1"'11161", who journeys

,

this time to the counil'ies 0/ tile Medi
te1'1·onean.

THREE days out from Marseilles,
our ship came to anchor in the Bay
of Naples. The twin breasts of

Mount Vesuvius, with the smoke ris
ing lazily above the right cone, loomed
in the near distance. Tex, an American
oil man bound for Persia, and I, lo
cated a taxi driver who had a smatter
ing of English, and we chartered his
cab for the trip to Pompeii.
The ancient city of Pompeii is lo

cated on the ftank of Vesuvius, 12%
miles from Naples. As we rolled along
the well paved highway, there was Iit
tie doubt in my mind as to who was the
big boss in Italy. Furthermore, El Sig
nor Benito Mussolini is not letting the

populace forget him. Almost every
bridge, wall 01' rock bore the crudely
painted slogan "Viva el Duce." Where
the space was too limited to accommo

date the entire slogan, it was abbre-
viated to "Duce."

'

Our driver told us in very passable
English that there were 12 "shares" in
the Italian government and that EI
Duce controlled 8 of them. But, later,
when he had told us that �ll highways
were toll roads until they were paid for
and that he was paying 8 lira per liter
(about 40 cents a gallon) fOI' gasoline,
he "non C(tpisco" (I do not understand)
when I asked what El Duce was doing
for taxi drivers. In a dictator ruled
country it is always good policy for
the great unwashed to be non capisco
when asked for an opinion about the
government.

Every Foot Farmed

The narrow strip of coastal plain be
tween the mountains and the sea has
been cultivated for at least 2,500 years,
yet it Is still fertile and is intensively
cultivated. Every foot of available
ground eeemed to be doing double duty.
I� the patches of corn the stalks were

removed indtvldually, as they ripened,
in order to let the sunlight into the
root crops that were already growing
between the rows.
We stopped at several of the farm

steads along the highway and an offer
of cigarettes always gained us permis
sion to look around. In most cases, one
building sheltered the farmer's fam
ily, his fowls and his livestock. Ev:en
when the house was only one room, all
seemed to live together in perfect har-
mony. ,

The livestock, however, was usually
limited to one small donkey that pulled
the two-wheeled cart to .mar'ket, The
soil is tilled with a tool that is some

thing like a cross between a spade and
a hoe. The broad blade is driven into
the ground and th� soil loosened by
prying up on the handle.

,

In field labor, it seemed to be women
, and children first. While we might see
an occasional man, taking his eaaetn

the shade of his house, his family.were
always afield. At one place, a. family
group were working near the highway.
Two small children, who were using
their combined strength on one hoe,
paused to stare at, us as we passed and
were soundly slapped by their mother
for taking time out. Last year I wrote
of the success of the Italian farmers in
South America. With a background
such as this it is no wonder that the
Jtaltan farmer prospers on the fertile
plains of Argentine.
At the gateway of the City of Pom

peii, We came up with the fellow pas
sengers from our ship who were tak
ing a "conducted" tour. Being charter
members of the Chiseler's Club, Tex
and I joined them without invitation,
somewhat to the annoyance of the
tour "conductor."
A tour of the excavated city requires

a 4-mile walk. There were sedan chairs
waiting at the gate for these who
couldn't take it. For the sum of $5 one
could hire a chair and be- carried in
state. The only member' of our party
who hired a chair weighed about 200
pounds. Whenever she decided to exer

cise by walking, she always insisted
that her husband occupy her chair to
be sure that her two carriers earned
their pay.

Glory In Ruins

Archeologists have fixed the date of
the founding of the City of Pompeii as
the Sixth Century, B. C. It did not
come into its full glory, however, un
til it was conquered by the Romans
and adopted the Roma,n culture. It was
destroyed by an eruption of Vesuvius
in 79 A. D. and the city was covered
to a depth of 20 to 30 ,eet by volcanic
ashes. At the present time 161 acres'
have been excavated,
Unlike most "diggings," Pompeii is

not 'a jumbled mass of ruins. The walls
of the houses stand straight and or

derly. The streets, pavedwith squares
of stone and with raised sidewalks on

either side, cross at right angles. The·

ashes that. covered the city fc:lr een

turh�s,bad a preserving effect � the
paintings and decoraUons on t� in
terior walls of the houses retain their
natural colors.
Nor do the archeologists have to try

to reconstruct the life of a vanished
people by studying fragments of pot
tery, as in most other places. Pompeii
leaves a much more intimate record.
The scarcity and cost of paper encour
aged the practice of writing on the
walls, not only in capitals but in long
hand.

Life on the Wall

The! shopkeeper cast his accounts on

the wall beside his counter and the
gambling house-keeper jotted' down
his entries of the winnings'and losses
of his clients. The business man noted
appointments and lovers jotted down
their memories. Children scratched
their A. B. C's. on the walls and tramps
drew caricatures and scribblcd insults.
Politicians advertised their qualifica-

'

tions for public office in glowing te,\ms.
Our guide had been well coached in the
translations and it did not require any'
great 1Iight of imagination to people
these ghostly streets with life as it
was lived some 2,000 years ago.
A large vaulted building, formel'iy

used as a grain warehouse, has been
converted into a museum. Near tfle
door are .easts of human figul'es, made
by pouring liquid cement into the cav
ities left in the ashes by the decom
posed bodies. These casts.are remark
ably lifelike and show the victims last
agonized fight for breath against the
deadly fumes. One figure is that of an
old woman, covering her face with the
hem of her dress. In this case much of
the clothing was preserved by being
carbonized. Probably the most dra
matic of all the casts's that of a large
dog, overcome by the fumes as it fran
tically tried to break its chain.
Around the walls of the museum are

glass inclosed shelves containing metal
work such as hinges, locks, horse
shoes, spurs and bridle bits. There are
dishes of glass and crockery and bronze
kitchen ware. There were even exhib
its of carbonized clothing and loaves
of bread that had been baked 2,000.
years ago. .

Leaving the museum we were taken
to the Forum. This had been the cen
ter of the political and religious life of
the city.
The rectangle which had been roofed

on all 4 sides, but open in the center,
measures 125 feet in width and 466
feet in length. Along the south end
between the columns remain numerous
braces that once supported the busts
of national heros. Midway of the west
side of the rectangle was the ,speak
ers'dias.

All Alike

Other 'large edifices neal' the 'Forum
were the Temple oi Jupiter and the
Temple of Apollo. Thre is a certain
sameness, however, about these tem
ples that, having-seen one, the other
offers nothing new. To me the ruins of
the homes and the streets were of
more interest.
With the exception of the main

thorofares the streets were very nar

I'OW, measuring only 6 teet rrom curb
to curb, with a wa,lk on each side of
the same width. The streets and walks
were paved with a 1I.at matched stone
and were in a very good state of pres
ervation. Along the curb were the lead
pipes that carried the wa;ter supply of
the city. These pipes were joined to
gether in exactly the same manner
that plumbers of today use in joining
lead pipe. I have no doubt that the
same old joke about the plumber for
getting his tools was old when Pom
peii was young.

TIle _teric 'OfM ot POMpeii.

.;, named them the som'e 'to son tillle. Wheit
, cen �Jerry,' the, both come."

The houses of the well-to-do were

mostly square or rectangular with an.
open garden in the center. The en�
trance hall in many of these houses
were decorated in mosaics'; the favor
ite being the picture of a growling do,
and the warning "Cave caneum" (Be
ware of the dog). The ground flool'
rooms aU open into the central gar
den. The interior walls are decorated
with mural paintings such as hunting
scenes, landscapes, etc. After visiting
several such houses, the thought came
to me thatthe rich man of Pompeii Ied
a very comforta,ble life and, aside from
the things made possible by electricity,
mankind has not made much headway
in the last 2,000 years.

.

MUlers Then, Too

A visit also was made to a bakery.
The restoration of the wooden parts of
the mills that ground the grain made
their operation clear. The mill, raised
on a masonry base, consists of tWQ,
parts of volcanic stone. A conical lower
stone. served as an .axle on which an

upper stone was turned by two long
handles. The grain, fed in from the
top, was ground as it passed between
the upper and lower stones. Kneading
tables and ovens were located neal' the
rrillls,
At another place is a public bar

where, no doubt, Sulla's veterans gath
ered to fight over old camp gains. The
'glass, terra cotta and bronze vessels,
the hanging lamps and even the small
change in the cash drawer were all in
place.

'

_ Farther down the street was a. place
for training young men for military
careers. The paintings and decorations
all allude' (0 the victories of the Roman
armies.
How little the world has changed!

As we drove back thru the streets of
'

Naples, we. encountered squad after
squad of school boys ranging in age
from 10 to 16 years. They were all in
uniform and our driver told us they
were military cadets. Wiil they also
be wiped out as were these cadets of
Pompeii? There is more than an even
chance that they will, for an eruption
threatens Europe, that will make
Vesuvius' seem like a sand lot player in
the disaster league.

In the next story I will tell yO'lt 0/
tl'ouble in the Holy Land.

-KF-

Climax for Show Herds
Heading the schedule of events on

agriculture's fall calendar is the Inter
national Live Stock Exposition and
Horse Show, which will be held at
Chicago, November 26 to December 3.
Stockmen and farmers from many

states and Canada already have sent
entries for livestock and crops they
will exhibit. Cash prizes will total over
$100,000 in contests featuring 30 dif
ferent breeds of horses, cattle, sheep,
and swine.,

,

Ever since the first International
show in 1900, the exposition has opened
on the first Saturday after Thanks
giving, a calendar position that has
made it. both the close' and climax of
our agricultural fair season.

Since a majority of the herds and
�ocks that are exhibited at the Chicago
-expcsition have been prize winners at
county and state fairs and sectional
expoattions; held earlier ,in the year
thruout this country and Can8�; the
International Live Stock Show .. hall
long stood as a court of. last reaort.
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THE ideal farm car is here! A car that provides rugged endurance
and dependability. A car that combines size and roominess with

top-notch performance. A car that is inexpensive to buy and economical to operate-the Oldsmobile "Sixty." It's a brand new car in
the Oldsmobile line-priced far below any Olds of recent years. Butit gives you all of Oldsmobile's famous quality features. See it, togetherwith the new "Seventy" and·"Eighty"=-both at reduced prices.Learn why Olds, now more than ever, is the ideal car for the farmer!
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Cecil Vining. Franklin county. successfully defended his title
as Kansas' best corn husker at the big state contest held at
Belle Plaine. October 27. sponsored by Kansas Farmer Mail
and Breeze. He shows the techniq';e that won him second place

in the national contest last year. above at left.

The estimated 25.000 husking fans had a glorious day. first fol
lowing their favorites in the field and then thronging the "mid
way" for the varied attractions. Above a't right are two sections
of the crowd. At top they gather to hear announcements from
the speakers' stand; belo.w. they watGh the contest in progress.

Host for the day was Sam Barner. at left. who started the contest
with two blasts from his shotgun.

Eating concessions did a thriving business thruout the day. and
the warm weather made soda pop the filvorite drink. as seen at

right. Concessions were operated by local people.

All of the 30 huskers above. posed for their
photograph before drawing for lands. Front
row. left to right: Cecil Lawless. Sumner;
Frank Turpin. Doniphan; Charles Covert.
Brown; Vernon Greenlee. Lyon; Tommy Robin
son. Chase; Elmer Carlstrom. Clay; Melvin
Floyd. Neosho; Carl Rieger. Republic; Orville
Peterson, Cloud; L. M. Dickens. Montgomery;
Gottlieb Eichenberger. Nemaha; Lew Cassel.
Wilson; and Allen Whitten. Shawnee. Stand
ing: H. G. Biddle, Atchison; Otto Boerkircher.
Douglas; Lloyd Pottroff. Coffey; H. F. ROl:pke.
Pottawatomie; Ray Johnson. Crawford; Ken
neth House. Sherman; Wayne Brown, Green
wood; Richard Adams. Woodson; Cecil Vining,
Franklin; Joseph Riebel. Anderson; William
Lutz, Riley; Ralph' Stewart, Bourbon; Ray
Stewart, Alien; Jay Brown, Fronklirt; Cecil
Tosh. Jefferson; Jock Jennings. Osage.

The 1938 corn husking contest was made pos
sible thru the co-operation of the Belle Plaine
Chamber of .Commerce .and community.
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When the husking was all completed, 5 of the
huskers again posed for their photograph-the
winners of awards made by Kansas Former.
Left to right: Otto Boerkircher, Douglas. fifth;
Ray Johnson, Crawford. fourth; William Lutz,
Riley. third; Orville Peterson,-Cloud, second;
and Cecil Vining, Franklin, first. The other
gentleman is Tudor Charles, associate editor of
Kansas Farmer, superinten�ent of th.e contest.
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The hog calling contest was a highlight of the
program of ·entertainment. At left the winners
demonstrate. The champion is at right, George
Hershey. of Mulvane. Orville parker, Cam
bridge. was second, and Mrs. Albert McCart-

ney, Penalosa, third.

For Complete Details. ". '..
. Contest, See P... 1:1'.
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i� Proeceding Installm�n't8 self about the' actual lnaking of iron .
.

'

I
...."

,"·If so be 'you can, M;r. Baldwin," heROlJer Baldwin, young iron master··who pro- said,;"� wish you'd come. to the fo.rgeduces- the best Iron In the Adironda'ck' with me for 'a few minutes b�fore you .�g�ntry, Is In warring competition with
goto supper . .It's:time to open �he fireLom ....... B'rot.era, his chief enemies. The and I can't stay here to talk." .

LoinlJal'ds hire 3men to attack and> cripple Baldwin swung along beside him int " .. " silence· arid they entered the greatpapAI.te FreeheUe, a teamster for BaldWin. 't." h d h '''th' -'I l' htT*'altlnck Is· broken up wl)eo.Roger J'!de« cavernous's e· w ere ... �. yp ow 19 .oil' the scene; and after a' c.ombat. 'he Is of candle lanterns arid the red glare ot:about to break tile arm of one of Lom- fire m8d:e .. the ptctuJ:e.'of ,&n mfM1'I<!I.bards' men, when he Is stopped by the
Gr,imy coal atlll:S went l:5ack,-and forth. V�I�e of .

>: ., ,,:.. ,

'

wi th' 'h�ge ch�oal, be.Sl!:e�.
"Zeb Potter, a ragg�,-grey-bearded, mlnls-, ..

, The bloomer, of necessity a man ofter•.who aslut that Hog-er return .good forevil. Roger'theri takes BaptiSte' home and skill and experience;'liimgon.' the greatgo.!! jo The Boatman's Rest, to the court tongB with which the glowing bloom ofof �:�stlce of' the 'peace, The Lombard iron was taken from the. fire It wentbrotJtoeri· hau the justice sene Roger
.' '._ ..'with a 'warfant for bis"ai+'est 'but ·ltOIl'�r, under.the bantJaer".angf ctleITY redcrams It jlowU', the justlee:1I throat. He 'sparks showe'red out' into the half litthen' tbalten:Ds·· the Lombu:ds' to jJgl'l(, "

1"
.

Alt'
,

...... - �""·t· ''''i:'; tbut they: pre�er to 'deal with ;bim 'oUter;, ·g
..
oom. er.,� ... ". !:�c"., omen swtse. On the 'wa� home 1!lQi:er meets '.':' JOC!, ..DGuglas, f�und "ti,m�,J� talk.

.R,,�JIe:"'���"'t.b�utuui ��ter �f his eD�' �·There',!._go!�g :t9 �})e,�,trOuble o'fromemies;' whit 'I[ltrll'es ,.tum 1i!'J.th .h�r':load'�5!, the ¥mtl&�, ,�e.8&101: ",��d I want torld}ng whip aft ·Iq(.)ils liie,ntitY.� . tell you':�"'�ldwin, ev�ry man of the .Roger. goaded . b�u�y .: rfcres after,,·, Di�... t:liiutiiia';;··shiftSA1trilr.stand by noher to taile the om her .aJlII' tatcites 6";"� ......,"», ,.. •
01" ._, • 'tie'''', thet as •

..

mbilidsvllle Then matLer .what comes�,T )', ve found ouhe. en.�,do.'!� �.d.. �I.�.�_h�!" o!l th�.iDl)':it�. what�'you:��·ffi)r.:�'p��e Frechett.e.....:, .

today, and there's a lot of other thin'gsR0GHm .�W�: g��d
...
horne lUte. tha't in. tbe.'past:; The men'Il ftgbt �aflame .with desire for. .tbat ,l:o_\)m- for you as well as work, and they've. bard wh'om he }iad kissed··in�:l'iQ.m- got families, too, They. ain't bullies andbardSville. UDder�th'�ir ve'ry"�l!iI!�Hf' 'dqfters like balf of the Lombardchuckled at the thought; w&:�:.:ftir.!i!s> ga'ng.�' .

must- .now possesa the' bro.llt�sl �t''; r>. . ;For a moment Baldwin was silent,e��·. as he lau.ghed to hi�self 'at In,e.' �ot fi'1di.l,lg words;tnutnph o'l�r hiS enemies h\l';lknew that;; ..• ;�. lie knew how hard speech came forhe had beeii caught in a trap ·stronger ;'m�n like ..:J�k Douglas, and understoodthan steeL .For he':'wanted;_that girt .. what thiS';}oyalty was worth..whose body. had Jlrt:ssed �g.ainst bis" .. .. �ot being able to say anything hefor amoment,�hose. h�ndlfh!ld struck th�s.t out his hand imd gripped 'thewiil;Jly.at the f.ace'still bl�tidiiig fr1i� .:
, .. ·��.clte�ed,.,paw of the hammerman inher. whip. The·:touch of her. cheek,,·llfilr acknowledgement. . .!lips.···. :.' ': �he' thoug,ht�rit .wild roses; . 1'1 know .trouble's coming, Jock," hefresh with mo�ing -'dew. :

....: ......' - ,. .'

:
.' said. �I'll g!!t some shotguns and pow-

.
But BilJdWUt:�rtid as ��e �nsad- �

•. �er and ball and arm every teamster.dled'.Blilek Bob and rubbed h1m·doWlf It might be'well to sefid arms to thewitk biiI'OW'n bands. The gitl.had-hated· men at ,the ore bed. A good charge ofhim the moment she he'ard ·his name .,bl;\.stini powder in the shaft would deand nqw her hatred-muat be even'mo.re. st�oy all ou.r timbering."d�adly: �e 'knew of De' WI);Y. t� spe�k .•

fAye, sir," replied, Douglas. "Withwltb.her�ag-'n unless ,he carned"liet
.

the Black Lombards you can't be toooff bodiiy from LOmbardsvi1h!;'and-that "carefut! They're good haters!"he rtaolvoo to do even before' Bob be-
.

gaD to mun�h.his oats. Yes, he ''Y�uid -'WHEN �.oger Baldwin went to bedtake- �r and then . let them make"a ' that night a vague uneasiness filledblood teud of it if they wanted .tor '
.•

"
.. " : him. Alternately he: saW the LombardOutside' tlfe .stable' Bald'o/,l\l 'paused brotllers' bearing down on him withto look over(1ilslittle bllrony;'The long, death in ·.their dark taG:e5, and Rosalieshed.like ,building that was the forge smililiK across a gulf so vast that nostoOd on the very edge of the sw�ft ·and .:. ·human·�ort could bridge it .

.
.

·

.. r "".'.; �t was sometime during the long.,.".".."..",..,."=,._,,...__....,.. ....' ....._.....!: ...::..,..
'

hours of· the latter part of the night•

when he got out of his huge four posterbed to look down tOWlIll'd the crimS9n
light that mushroo.Il!.ed. !lP .

over the
chimney of the. forge. WbUe he stood at
the window telling himself that he was
a nervous, sentimental fool a streamer
of flame shot up in' the' darkness at a

· little distance from the crimson topped.

chimney. That single -name wavered,
'curled downward, and became. a t.hick
pi¥,ar as it rose again .. Only .theILdiq
B"ldwin realize that the forge buildingwas on fire,. " -, ... - ,

.

.' jAs he struggled frantically into
boots and ))reeches a shotgun crashed

· down there somewhere among the
· bmldil!gs. 'n.le:- scr�a)ll: ·of. a. man !n '.agony rose above the never ending'iinllrni.\ll' .of tb;e. �V!!� :aM cl�kA.f the
..waterwheel. As Baldwin left·his.house,
running, tb.e clamor of fighting men When we drove o�t there the otherbecame lou4 .enough to drown out the day William Condell was at homeother sounds of the night. Before he with his son, Frank, who recen't1y re-reached the burning forge, where the signed a position in Kansas'City tomen grappled and struck in the weird become associated with his' father .inlight, he knew what had happened. The the cattle business. For our

.. , insp.ectionLombards bad dared open warfare in
stead' of the guerrilla fighting that he they brought out their '9-month-oldhad expected·. They had come to de- : p!iii,t:-winning twin Hereford calves,strey him. . DellfoF!iTone Seventh and.;r.,adyDell-Before be was. near enough to strike .

ford Tone, and showed us the ri.bbonsa blow, Baldwin saw the great boned they wop this. season in tllE�' yearlingframe of Joek Douglas at t)1e head of a class at the Topeka and Hutchinsonlittle knot .of men whic;h was being
state 'fairs.pushed slowly back from the forge by .

overwhelming numbers, The raiders
.

.After photographing the two finewere everywhere. As his men.::ot·�tne·:· :aniriiil1s and seei�g smne'df the herdday shift came out of their houses,_�aI.t 9f 200 �ther purebred Herefords, in-.asleep, they were met and kJl4!M:Ked _.

Cluding "many prize' winners ownedsenseles!,! by odds of 3 to 1. Th� whQI� hv th C . d 11 h' d·
.. "., ..... "t' �

.scene wi&- 'Jlghted now' by .. the 'b9m�;� .:. :� :. �.-- o,n. e 50 we I,l. �n opporu .

ing of the great shed' and',' B&�9�in .'
mty' to discu�s wweli f�tnmg aq.d�saw �� the 'PaUle wa,ll .&1re!l-'ly,., l��.:�· .:.' .. :' "

.. :
.

, ';. .If' his men could' have. been .-thered '.' .

.; I:, ,...
,under iifs-ieaderSbip t�:ineetiliiS"a{;.-.-·" '��.'� '.�'....

'

-.,.'1·'U
,. ',a,'...W.,. "OM' p.»•. N f·tack �e�:.q-bt:lli.ve'lh&Mlti<i 'twice 0'1:: /r. ",:�::;lW':a',.__ ,.

.

Uas; '" ..'th��·tttc:����.:o�ri�:' .":lJ"{:.:'��*'�)';J:::>·�: �� ;f;:�.
"/ :;.-:

, �:l;tC�_ (C6ntinuoo'on':Pag� 20) ,".. ,··....__iIiIlillliiII_ilili.. Iili....__

By JJ'1�IA.M MERRIA.M ROUSE
Third or Four :part. '

.

....

"Phew! I don't see why you have to have
these stairs, so steep."

tumbling Raven River. The underslrlot
waterwheel clanked, in the eveningcalm, m8lking itself heard over the
steady rush of waters. Above the
chimney a pink stain grew against the
darkening silly.
The night shift was just coming to

Work. Mel'! lett the-Jog cabins and little
boxlike frame dwellings andwent downto the river with a stop, perhaps, atthe sloIe for a plug of to.bacco. Fromthe white hause on tht! hill that had be
longed to his father t(). the watet-'s'edgethisall �loi:Jged to Roger BaldWin, andhe was proud of it,
A brawny, silver haired man Withthe· eyes of a faithful dog saw Rogerand bttp�1�ide on his way .to the

forge. ''1'h18 was J'ElCk Douglas, head
hamm'tdlan'�Dd the· 01018 employe'whoknew a little more than Baldwin him-

'declared William Condell,well known farmer
and cit'ttle breeder of B'utler County, Kansas,

when in'tervie'wed by Standard Oil's
Eerm Personatity Reportef. .

rF YOU happ�n to be in��le[.County,
. Kansas, be sure to visit the 32S0-acre

. Comlell farm near Eldora'do,··betause
youwill be revo.;arded by.seeing some
ot the finest Hereford cattle in the
United States. Much of the stock was

.' pUt:c!hased for breeding purposes by.Mr. Condell from the famous Robert.

:tI: lIazlettherd. •

their opinion of Iso-Vis Motor Oil,
which they' use exclusively in their
tractors and trucks. -

...... ' ....,. .,. ,...

uWell," declared William Condell,.

as spokesman for the- ranch, ur Can
best express our. opinion by saying
that, like QUr twin calves, Iso-Vis
Motor Oil is a"p'rize Winner.' ',"
:'Yes, sir," h.e added, "Iso�Vis cer·-·

tainly is the most economical motor
oil we've ever used; not only because
it stands up but because it prevents
ensine trouble and costly repairs."

,
.

ASK "STAN" HOW YOU CAN GET
STANDARD'S FINE MO'FOR OilS AT

BARGAIN PRICES
, Your Standard Oil agentwill give youthe details of a new purchase pian
by which'you can cut the cost of yourmotor oil in 1939. Ask him to tell you
about this big money-saving offer,the best in the history of StandardOil.

Standard's Three Fine
Motor Oils

ISO-VIS POLAlitlilE STAN8UHD



.I,l,' MRS. HEr(RY FA.Rf'lSWORTH·

THE American Royal Poultry Show
recorded the usual number of birds
-:-not quite so. m�ny. bantams and

odd.varieties as in some previous y.eai·s
-but' a good representation of the
practlcalbreeds. It-was a well-balanced
show, there were
no exceptional' big
classes to make
others look small
by comparison.
But the most pop
ular breeds' were'
well represented
in each class.
Rhodelsland Reds
always are a.well
filled class in most ,"

all shows' and
the Royal Show
broughtout a good'
entry; as usual. Mrs. j:arnsw�;th.Weideman's Red
Farm, ;5209 Norton, Kansas City, Mo.,
were one of the largest exhibitors in
Reds, and the best winnings went to
their exhibit. Their first prize hen won
the most coveted honor in the show
room-best individual in the entire
show.
The biggest attraction was the tur

keys. And was there a big turkey
show? One hundred-twenty Mammoth

Brorize were showing their best.; and.

there was <t good entry of 'Narragan
setts, with Bourbon. Reds and a few':

. White Holland and Blacks .showlng,
ExhiQitors' in this division were fl'om'
the 5 states of Kansas, Missouri; Iowa,
Colorado and South Dakota. In the
Bronze variety there were 37:puilets,
15 hens, 32 young tonis, 27' yearting
toms, and 9 adult toms. '

C. E. Bidlernan, Kinsley, Kan., who
shows annually at the Royal, won the
trophy' for' best display of the turkey
show. Freeman's Turkey Farm, Hamil
ton, Kan., won first yearling toin and
.this 'bird' also was chosen by the judge".
as'

. the champion turkey.v Reserve' ;

championship was awarded Mr. a_itd, i'
Mrs. J. K: Baecht, Clyde, Kan.,

.

on. an '

adult.Bronze tom, Champion yea·rIlpg ..
:

hen was 'won by Bidleman on a first
prize Bronze,

'

,

Biggest- winning in the Narragan
setts went to Missouri breeders, Mr.:
and Mrs. Denny Johnson.' Fayette.
Champion Bourbon Red was' awarded
Sadie B. Caldwell, Broughton, Kan.,
and this lady also won the troph: for
new exhibitor. The trophy for the ex
hibitor coming the greatest distance
and showing for the first time went to
Roy G. Utne, Ortley, S. 'D..
The best winnersfromKansas may George Wreath.- Manhattan, shows off his champion vocational barrow at the American Royol.

FARM'ALL Prices
Have,Been
Reduced!
SIXTEEN YEARS have passed since
the original FARMAll first took its

place on the farms of America. Every
year has brought valuable improve.
ments, but the time-proved FARMAll

'

principle is unchanged. The greatest
a l l-purpose tracrorvalue on the

market is today's FARMAll.
Added to all the exclusive FARMALL

advantages, you now have

No ,Other Tra(ior� Bdngs You
. ,

, '

All· of These Features:

NEW LOW "RICES

, -Patented Automatic

steering-whe�1 cU,IUva'-:o
tor gang shift. C,lean
cross cultivation .at 4

",iles a'n hour.

5-Smooth 4-cylinder
power-:-valye-in-head
efficiency.
6�Repla�eable cylin:'
ders.

-7 ""';Steering operates
'wh�:>1 brakes automot-

ic'ally Wh'en m�king
pivot turns.

8....;.Une·quaied record

,for long' life.
9-High resale value�'

'O-Complete nation

wide service,

on all FARMALL models, with steel.
· �heels or rubber ti�es. Reductions

· range fr�m $43 to $140. See these'

great values at the McCormick

Deering dealer's store and find out

how much you can save on the

FARMAIL you need. Take advantage
of the new .low .prices t:ight.aw�y.

. �C",oose yo�tr '1939 FARMAll now_':_get
:set f�r, low-cost operation on lou»

· priced tractor [nel. Your FARMALL

'may be purchased on the Income

Purchase Plan.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)

180 North Michigan Avenue C�ic.gol Illinois

2'::"'M05t complete line
of. direct.aHa'chabie me
�hine5 to choose'f;oin.

3-Unmatched ability
for all rew-erep work.

4-0utstanding econ

omy on distillate or other

tractor fuel.

10

well consider sending their birds to
the biggest shows in the country, for
according to Judge Frank Cross, sav
age, Minn. who placed the awards,
"the Royal was as good a qualtty show
as he has ever judged and the wlnners
at the Royal could go into any corn
petition anywhere."
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Baecht, Clyde,

Kan, have a flock of about 500 Mam
moth Bronze .. They raise' their. poults
on fresh range and find they have 'few
health problems. They are. firm be
lievers in not keeping poultry and tur
keys on the same farm, and only a few
hens are kept penned to supply eggs
for home use. I

.

Very little trouble is experienced in
marketing the big turkeys even tho
the average family these days desire
a Smaller bird. Hotels and restaurants
attlllike a large fowl from which many
servings are possible. ,

One .large turkey raiser believes in
economy feeding, and has used home
grown ground grains to raise her farm
flock. Her formula calls for 200 pounds
of ground yellow corn, 200 wheat, 200
ground oats, 100,bran, 150 meat scraps
and 1 pound salt to every 100 pounds
ground feed.
All turkey raisers with whom I

talked agree that it is important that
poults be raised on fresh g-round en

tirely away from other poultry, that
they be wormed every' 6 weeks with
individual capsules. As health safe
guards, raisers differ-one grower uses
Epson salts, one pound to 5 gallons of
drinking 'water, once a week. Another
uses 8 teaspoons blacks trap molas
ses to every 'gallon of water, while
another farm uses powdered alum in.
the water at the rate of 1 level tea-.
spo,on to the gallon.

,
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.. More Kansans Win

·At. American Royal
A SURVEY of final winners at the

1938 American Royal revealed ad
ditional Kansas entries. Johnson

Workman; Fred Claussen, and Norman
Gross, all of·Russell " county, again
proved their superiority as breeders of
Angus' cattle; as they had the 'cham"

_ pion. load of calves under 375 pounds.of
all breeds, shown by ·Mr. Workman,
and several prizes, ranging from 1st to
4th"won by all.3 men.

"

.

,

The champion mule of the ,entire
show' was Tillie, a sorrel. mare mule
bred by Hineman Jack Farm,. of .

Dighton. This mule defeated the best
that could be displayed by the premier
mule breeders of Missouri.'
OrchardHome Farm, ofOsawatomie, .

won -heavily on Duroc hogs. H, G.
Eshelman, Sedgwick, breeder of Per
cherons, and J. F..Begert, Topeka,
Belgians, won championship awards. �

Charlie and Barney, hard-pulling·
horses owned by Ray O'Dell, 'Prescott,
put 'on a great show, but relinq)lrsHed'
their crown co Ed Frazi-ef's:,·��ajn' &1::
Drexel, Mo. '
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fMI�' Vining_ .H���L-;�.... Cha�pion'.' �.. ,

aT COltDEl.£ TINDAU'

CECIL VINING, .of Baldwin, last
year's state husking . championand second high man in the 1937

national contest which was held in Mis
souri, is Kansas' best husker again this
year. Twenty-nine other hustling husk
ers were unsuccessful in wresting the.coveted title from the ·Franklin countyfarmer at Belle Plaine last week,
Thursday, October 27.

.

l!t wasn't what you would call husk
big weather, but an estimated throngfit 21i,too spectators came to watch the
ctIiIorful farm sperling event, 'and .a
heliilay spirit :prevailed over Sam
Barner's 640.,acre fann..along,the .Ar
k_ River from earlymorning 'until
milking time.
Qrville Peterson, of Cloud county,Who_ tbe.tate's "aest husker baCk

in 19.32, CIIlIle .neaest to ;equ1i!lmgVi.mnC's load at t'ed ears
.. Vimtlghwilled '22 'buabels, .:s3 poundB, 4L11d

P�� ._ baiikels, •• �Q.ds. 80thof 'Ulel!lemen eliRred -the natiurud <0011-
test .at SimIx lP.aillB, S a . D., last "lnurnil- .

day, "November .:5.
Other huskers who' shared in the

$200 'in cash awards given by Kansas
Farmer, were William Lutz, Riley
county, third with 20 bushels, 31
pounds; -Ray' Johllli9n, Crawford
county, fourth with 19 busnets, 24
pounds; and OttoBoerkircher, Douglascounty, fifth with 19' bushels, 20
pounds.

.

Vining received $100, a silver loving'
cup, -and his expenses to the national
contest. The awards were made byRaymond H. Gilkeson, managing edi
tor "of Kansas Farmer, in behalf ot
Senator Capper.

.

A Community .Jolt

Tudor eharles, associate editor of
Kansas Farmer, was superlntendent ofthe contest. He twas ably assisted In
handling the many details of the event
by committees from: the Belle Plaine
Chamber of Commerce. �Il fact, Mr.
Charles gives the entire community ofBelle Plaine credit for staging one of
Kansas' most successful state huskingcontests.
A cloudless day sent both the mer

cury and the attendance soaring. And
speaking of soaring, a fleet of air
planes hovered over the farm aU day,g-iving the crowd a few unexpectedthrills.. Photographers were everywhere, with a newsreel camera-man
thrown in for extra good measure.·
Folks wHo could not attend were in
formed of"the pageant of action by wayof radio, with announcers finding such
vantage poin.ts as strawstaeka to look'
out over the perfectly level field.
There was much to remind spectators of a state fair. The "Midway" eat

ing concessions did a thriving business
and farm machinery exhibits added to
the general excitement. .

After a warm 80 minutes among the
ccrnstalka following their favorite
husker, the fans found entertatnment :

�'alore until results were announced.High school bands from. neighborin�towns; some of them very 8:�proPl"l-.

Work for ,Thems�lve,
.

Most orthe contestants in the
state husking 'contest practiced
on their own corn, a poll showed.Of the 3O··huskers, 10 were farm.
owners .and 15 were farm rent
ers, with only 5 working as farm
hands. In other words,.25 of the
30 huskers are farming for
themselves;'
Tbey 'are' home�loving �ys

too, 25 I3l the 30 l!eiag married
men.

-att'lly ulliifor.med in 'Overalls,. offered'.stirring martial ·tuneti. Peraaps the
'MOI!t pqpular featupe. of all WIUI the
bog calq contest. Enthusiastic con
testants,were ,plentiful and lusty. Most
conv.incq of all, ill the opinion of the
judces wbD ne doulIIt put themselves in
,the hogs' place, wa. George Hershey,Mulvane. Orville Parker, Cambridge,
won second place with his lung power,and a woman, Mrs. Albert :McCartneY,.Penalosa, who showed admirable tech
nique, was third. A trio of Sumner
county cowboys were popular favoriteswith an appreciative audience.

Awalt .Result.

From the time Sam Barner' started
the contest 1:>y firing two Shots with a
shotgun the crowd eagerly aw&ited th!!.results. And. they were' not 'long in'
forthcoming. Weighing in was accom
plished in quick order and calculations
soon were completed..
Cecil. Vining(was a .Popular.. cham

pion. To t!lose who qa1:l seen him ill ac- :
tion, keenly' judgihg every move so
that no second should be lost, the an
nouncement of results was no surprise.-Vin.ing is a big man, with huge hands,but he moves quickly ..aI.l� surelY. ""hep I.he is among .the statks ..1iJven white the ;contest was !!till in progress word fil- .

tered thru the crowd that Vining "sure
had a big load."
The community of Bene Plaine was a

genial host. Hundreds of local people
gave their services for the success of
the big event.
Allen Whitten,' from Shawnee

county, attracted much comment as he
huslted left-handed, and his.wagon was
on the left side of his land.
. H. G. Biddle, Atchihson county, wonclaim as the most unfortunate husker,
as he hooked his hand in the first few
minutes of the contest and was forced
to withdraw.

Clean
66 Motor Oil ... at the Orange :mcl
Black 66 Shield.

AS IF IT HAD NINE LIVES,
a clean, coqectly lubricated motor

keeps going mile after mile, and year
after year .•• with less fuss and noise,
and fewer costly visits to the re

pair shop.
The dictionary says that refille means.

"to purify, to cleanse"-which gives
you an idea ofwhat we do to produce
Phillips 66 Motor Oil. Out go de
structive impurities and harmful ele
ments. Out goes wax, to insure free,
fast flow in winter. Out 'goes .gum
which might make piston rings stick.
What remains is a great lubricant
•• 100% Paraffin base •. , 100%

Phillips value. with rich body and
high-degree o�liness.

.

And the big plllI is the Phillips
name. This makes for peace ofmind,
because you know that you are get
ting all the lubrication you pay for,
when you drain and refill with Phillips

Phillips 66 Motor Oil
For Cars, Trucks, and Tractor.

-KF

Less Hoeing to Do
Sub-irrigation in the garden cer

t{linly reduces hoeing and perspiration,is Guy Josserand's report from his
farm neal' Copeland. He is doubling the

. area of his sub-irrigation system. Mr.Josser-and is pr�sident,'Of -the Kansas'(
State Board ot" Agriculture for' 1938.
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Husker and County
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Cecil Vinlnc. Franklin ...... ,. 1000 ·7 21 5,. .6 27 istaOrville Peterson. Cloud ........ lD70 2() 60 7?{o 46 106 1464
.

William Lutz, Riley ............ 1640 3 9 11� 200 209 1431Ray John§on, Crawford ........ 1570· 16 48 11'4 168 216 1a5'Otto Boerkircher, Douglas ..... 1400 10 ao 6� 20 50 1350Ralph ,Stewart, Bourbon ....... 1336 1 3 70/a 32 35 1295Jack J"ennings, OiIage ......... 13�O
.

12 36 G%, 16 62 1288L. M. Dickens, Montgomery' ... 1370 1-1 42 8% 49 91 1219Kenneth House, Sherman...... l"320 12 36 ti%. 22 68 1262Melvin Floy.d, Neosho ....• ; •.. 1290 9 27 G� 19 46 1244Charles Covert, "Brown ....•.•.. 1360 11 33 9� 90 123 1237Ja)' Brown, Franklin ... , ...... 1300 22 66 4� 66 1234Elmer Carlstrom. Clay .....•... 1230· 18 54 .% 54 1116Ray Stewallt, Allen ............ 1210 15 45 4"" '45 1l.S5H. F. Roepke, Pottawatornle '

... 1310 2t 72 9'1'. 81 153 1157CUi Rieger, Rep_ubltc ......... 1290 4 12 6%. 22 34 lUiiRichard Adams, "Woodson ..... 1100 H 42 6 12 54 1136.Gottlieb Eichenberger, Nemaha 12010 26 78 8�f. 47 125 1085Wayne Brown, Greenwood .... 1150 1.6 48 7"� � '16 IOUCecil Lawless, Sumner ......... 1230 10 • 1-1'" ill2 1&2 10lIlVernoo Greenlee. Lyon ........ 1100 t 1.2 �.\!t '1:1 • tellAllen Whitten, Shawnee ....... 1040 I) 11 ."'- 18 lell2!Joseph Riebel, Anderson ....... I010 16 U ,,'" 22 711 :1M'.Lew Cat:;I, Wilson ..........•• 100 18 � ..'" 1()i .!lQ9 1110�'rank urpln. Doniphan· ...•.. 1080 H 42 ." ·,te·: .. l,fl- '-iS. J. Rlellle, Barber ............ ll11iO 17 51
.. ..n�. '':37'? '

..... "' '. 'au .

22 .. � . "'91 , ;163
.,

'=
Cecll ';fp�h, Jettersol1 .......... lQ&O
Lloy.d p�trott, Cottcy .......•. 1620 2!1 .. '" ·l�" ",7$ .' "'UI"

38 l{j-' "
..

"

. 1I.';{,·>:i."'4{ '
•.. 155

"

,185
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Governor
Walter A. Huxman

'. , ,,'

"', �
..�

Governor Walter A. Huxman is

n"");;.�
Farmer! Your tax levy has been redu S II

improvements are introduced they ,edu,
benefit of national legislation design lp)

.. curity from your farm. Your state en1
efficient, conservative basis - just a per:
Governor Walter A. Huxman has d

roads. He has proved himself a tirel
put the merit system into effect in m.
moved wasteful expenditures from y
of genuine ability and qualifications!
Governor Huxman' seeks re-electi

menta! For your; own welfare as well
fice this man who has accomplished
plish so much more in, .the future!
Re-elect Governor Walter A. Hux

He-elect Gov_ Waite.
Public S,er,ant,Who f

A True Friend E1
Governor Walter A. Huxman has done more than SAY he is

friend of every Kansan! He has PROVED it by giving Kansas 0

of the most efficient, progressive, economical and business-like a

ministrations in its history.
Here is the record! StudyIt.! Compare it!
For 1938, under Governor Huxman,. the Kansas state general pro

erty tax levy was the lowest in 33 years-.99 mill!
.

For the first time in 28 years - more than a quarter of a centu
- no state department operating under the governor's office h
a deficit!

.

As examples of Huxman efficiency, consider these cases. When t
Huxman administration took charge, .the payroll of the Vehic
Commissioner's office was $23,445 monthly for a personnel of 2
full-time and 18 part-time employees. As of October 18, the payr I
had been cut to $11,940 and the personnel to 128 full-time employe
and 20 part-time students. 'I'his.is practically a 50% reduction in bOI
payroll and personnel.
In the Business Manager's office, $114,665 less was' expended'

1937 for supplies purchased at public lettings than in 1936. Mo,
than 91% of the state's business now goes to Kansas merchan
instead of the 80% which went in 1936.
Under Governor Huxman the state collected $311,000 LESS t

E
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Do Not Forglt-
for YOU - Mr. and Mrs. Kansas

s more governmental economies and
, educed more. You have received the
gn lp you get more money and more se
te ent has been operated on a sound,
t a perate your own business affairs.

d your system of farm-to-market
my of governmental waste. He has

m sas state departments. He has re-
1 y' s. He has hired employees. on a basis
ns! '.

is open record of tested accomplishvell welfare of all Kansas, return to of
led h for all of us and who can accom-
,

• OLD AGE PENSIONS
Gov. Huxman has tried to help those who need help!He declared minimum Old Age Assistance should be $30

per month. He called special session of legislature and
tried to re-allocate state sales tax to add 4% million
dollars to welfare funds. This proposal was killed by a
Republican State Legislature and re-vamped to add only1% million dollars. Even these funds could be used onlyby counties tied in with state funds - which blocked thou
sands of needy people from getting $30 per month.

• FREE SCHOOL BOOKS
Gov. Huxman, in his first campaign for election; recom

mended FREE school books. After election he kept hispledge by recommending to legislature passage of bill
giving free school books. This propose; was killed by a
Republican legislature!

• CHEAP DEMAGOGUERY

Huxman, Ef·ficient
PROVED That He Is

d Every Kansan

Governor Huxmanwill continue to renounce cheap demagoguery and reach decisions in accord with the rule of
reason rather than in accord with the rule of political expediency. He will not promise, for example as his Republi
can opponent is doing, to take the sales tax off food products thereby reducing the social security funds by some
tW9 and three-fourths million dollars, while' at the same
time promising to payout of these same funds several
million dollars additional for more adequate assistance forthe needy aged. " 'If,( �'- ,,'\ 1:'�r.

: is ney from you - spent nearly $373,422 LESS than under other
s 0 inistrations - and showed nearly a % million dollar increase

ash balance! '

e placed the SocialWelfare program in operation on a completely-political basis, with a Board - three Republicans and two
ocrats - appointed by the Governor. He initiated a bureau forexclusive' assistance of' veterans and their dependents.

'

ore all-weather highway was built under Gov. Huxman than attime in the past 8 years. He secured $1,500,000 for new countyIll-to-market roads; oiled 520 miles of western Kansas highwaysh Federal aid for first-time in history; sprayed 6,000 miles ofhway right-of-way to fight bindweed and aid farmers; abolishedth traps; helped Highway Patrol promote safety. Under Gov.
man Kansas led the nation in reduction of highway deaths.
e merit system was brought to its highest point in Kansas govent. The re-organized State Highway Patrol was placed on actly non-partisan basis and state charitable institutions wereen out of politics completely.

y these and many other accomplishments, Governor Walter A.'man has proved that Kansas CAN have efficient, economical,government! Re-elect Governor Huxman and let him carryongood work he has started. A vote for Governor Huxman is ae for your own interest!

'_

ENTRAL /
-

'\�H. W. GOODWIN .... Seer

Kansas Former /01" November 5, 1938
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THEIR OWNER SAYS THEY lOGK SWEll
BUT SLOW GETTING INTO' PRODOClIO,N-

I .

I<,�·"""d'f:jt�i:
!

WE have found in our Research
Farm work that a hen can be
urged to lay more eggs than
she's inclined to. We have found
that the best of feed and care
don't give them this final urge.
We have found that Dr. Hess
Poultry Pan-a-min o-ver and
above good feed and caremeans
an average egg bonus of 19
eggs per bird per year or

1900 extra eggs from- a .100-
bird flock.
Pan-a-min stimulates the

body functions of the hen by
(1) increasing appetite, (2) aid
ing digestion, (3) promoting
better assimilation, (4) assist
ing elimination, and (5)

providing a complet;-mineral
balance.
There's urge in Pan-a-min;

It doesn't take the place 'of
feed, but no feed can take its
place. Each one has its own

particular job to do. And 3 lbs,
Pan-a-min to 100 lbs. mash. is
all it takes to put this ext�a
urge in your ration. See your:
local Dr. Hess dealer.

\� EX"EL _UNO WOII..S F_
YOUII .IIIOS THE EASY

FLOCK-TIlEATMENT WAY WITH�
rauLTIIY WOII.. _WOE"

HEll' ""EVENT THE ..-READ
OF COLDS AND DISEASE .Y

ItISlNnCTING THE DIIINKING WATEII
WITH 0...

·

HIESS I'OULT"Y TAIIt.£t'S

DR. HESS PRODUCTS
NEVER PEDDLE. - SOLD 9NLY THROUGH .E'UTAILI DEALEiS .

Ideas .'That Come�·ia.- ��dy·�·:·_.:··!5·
\

, ,

Convenient ToollJex corn or o'ther feed. When ·the shock Is
tied remove broomstick then pull out

-

horse. Then Y9u are ready for another
shock. 'Y'our shockll are loose when you
start to haul them.-E. H.' .

[ '"

Substitute Engine Coil
When your engine coil plays ou,t or

'new point! cannot be obtained, -su,,�
sutute.aFord coil. Remove threelllf1itw
FahnestDck clips from a tIltIcar4ei B
battery and ilOlder them 'to the 'Gar.ee
1:enninals'on the ).i"ol'd icoil. FintilClNpe
the terminal lIpOts b�t-or clean'M'ftll
emery -)Nlper. After 1lhese' clijNI ... :
attached it wi:ll be easy to attaCh tbe
wires. One great &!ivantage is that
r.ew points ean be easily obtaiDed at
any Ford�ncy..-R. W<. T.yJer.
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A convenient tool box may be made
very easily from an old 5-gaHon can.
Cut it on 3 sides and Bend .the ,top 'back
to form a tray, which is II. handy place
to place nails -aad other smaD -teels
while working. 'Fhe cut. edges are
turned down to avoid injury from sharp
edges. The hooked ends.�'a beazy wire
bent to form the handle slip under
neath the side which is turned back to
form the tray.-B. N.

Keeps the Knees Dry
Pieces cut from inner tubes or old

tires make excellent knee protectors
when working in the garden as they
prevent the knees from coming in
contact with the damp soil.-Mrs. E.
R. Estes.

For Cutting Glas8
If you break the glass in your ftallh

light don't worry, just make one. in a
jiffy. Get a piece of clear windowpane
and trace the size required with hot
paraffin using match stem. Next" pan
of clear water and a pair of scissors.
It won't hurt them. Hold glass under
water and cut around paraffin design.

·
Presto! You have a nice round glass.

I By holding under water you may cut
i almost any design from glass.-Mrs.
i Lulu Dix.

Horse for Shocking Corn

A fodder horse can be m'ade from a
1 by 4, 10 feet long and 2 piece. 3 feet
long to be used for legs. 'J.lwo short

, pieces brace the front legs, and a'
broomstick 30 inches long is needed.
Fasten legs to one end of long piece.
The legs are 30 inches apart at the bot-

· tom. Put a hole thru the long piece 30'
inches back from legs for broomstick.
Will be found very handy when cuttrng

CLOTH
8Au"-

A jelly bag or fruit strainer can eas� >,

Jly be made and wi'll do away with" - _,

burned or stained hands by slipping -Ii' .

large wooden ring over the top of bag'
after the hot liquid or' fruit �- poUred:' ,

in and pressing the ring down instead'!
of squeezing by hands.-JIIIrs. A. L. O. -"

-
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Feed the Rats Glass
If you are bothered with rats and -

they refuse to eat the bait on which
you have put poison, just take small
pieces of glass and pound them up ane
and add to ground meat 01' cheese and
they will eat it, never SUSpeCtiRg the
presence of the glass tild it means sur.
death to them.-Mrs. B. J. Boillot.

Loads DoS Alone
When loading a crated hog a:lone,

raise the crate high enough on one end
80 you can IllY. bli.rrel under it, then
get �ind by raisi.� up and pushIng
fwwanl the barrel will roll tGward the
WllgCNl or truck craduaUy raising UIe
crate inter the wa.gcm or truck, fil this
manner I can load almost any heg
alone.-B. J. F.

., .... > .

Beat Pathway 'to His Orchard.,.,-�
By JAMBS SElYf'ER BR;4ZEI.TON
&Ite G'en "flr,", DOni""�fI c..ncy"_ �

SUCCESSFULLY plarketing 9,'000 'hatV�ted-.ihl. fall ,did DO(jU�t Ilappea
.

bushels of. apples from 60 acres accidentally but is the result of mUM
of 16cyear-old trees, in a year when pairistaking care .thru aU the ',ye"rs

the average yi�ld was Iesa than 50 per -,since 1'922 when' the' orchai:d w..
cent of normal, ill the enviable accom- planted. An important· factor .contri�
plishment of Robert Dietrteksen; Doni.... utiug to·his success is his system qf
phan county orchardist. In the disposal soil management. Every faU after the

, of this large cropMr. Dietrickson has
.

apples are- harVested the orchard iii
found that orcbard location nas noth- given a: thoro disking and far them.
ing to do with sales and prices. Like 2 years he has applied a comme:rci�

. the man who made a better mouse nitrOgenous fertilizer.. -

.

trap; lIr. Dietrlckson;
-

in' offering He follows· a complete spray pr.o
higher quality apples, drew customers gram everysummer-tor the control of

· ., from far and near to his .doer, IIC&b and cOOliDg mo�.-He sprayed·!be
Virtually his entire crop was sold. entire 60. acres 7 times. last JruDlmelj.

(right at the orchard, which is 6 miles In the last two sprays he substitute4-
-: from Troy, the 'nearest -town, and on a fol' arsenate Gf lead a OOIIlbination of
·

by,road 6 miles 011 of U_ S. Highway _ 1ri1 anitnieotme sulphate. The IIprayWc
_

.'

No. 36. A Ial'ge part of his Jonathan cost was 'considerably - increased· by
, ,
crop he SGld by the hundred-weight,

-

this practice but he got away from tbe·

for which -he received $1.40 for tree- necessi{y of having to wash his apples
run fruit. He BOld his packed Jonathans to remove arsenical and lead residue.
foc $1.25 a buIIbI!il basket: In sorting Altho he bas more Jonathan treell
and gra4il1C this immense crop Mr. to remove arsenical and lead residue.
Dietrickson .u.ed only t.iae old-fash- than aU other varieties combined, tbe
:ionM c1iD taMe ri:ltt ·.ut in the or- orchard contailUl Delicious, Golden'
chard.just.:u _-dwle:&"MTII ag.o, thus Delicious, Grimes Golden, Winesap

-r. l'educiJl&'� labor -expenae to a min- and Yorks. Eighty Grimes Golden
· '.unum. ,trees yielded an average of 20 ·bushels

The 'fine crop that Mr. Dietrick90n of -high quality apples to the. tree.. The
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Good
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Part_of Ro6ert Dietrickson's apple crop is above. Below. his tank for water used in spraying:
Yorks bore a heavy crop this year
after producing an average yield last
year which is an unusual accomplish
ment for this variety whose habit is
to splurge one year and lie down on the
job the next. Mr. Dietrickson believes
that his fertilizer applications account
for the two successive crops. So great
was the demand for all varieties that
but comparatively few of his apples
have been placed in cold storage.

Pro�ectlng Young Trees

Rabbits and field mice can do untold
damage to young fruit trees in winter
time, unless some means is taken to
prevent it. This is one of the first things
growers . here, in Northeast Kansas
attend to after the rush of harvest is
over. All grass and leaves from around
the base of the trees is removed so the
mice will be discouraged f.rom setting
up housekeeping there. The tool gener
ally used for this purpose is a garden
hoe. A bare strip around the tree the
width of the hoe blade is sufficient.
The next step' is to wrap the tree

trunk with some protective material
and 'most growers here use t-mch mesh
poultry netting 18 to 20 inches wide.
Old newspapers, gunny sacks or corn
stalks are sometimes used but they are
not so desirable for they are likely to
make good hibernating places for in
sects and diseases,
Another objection is that such ma

terlals are not permanent as they must
be removed when spring comes be
cause they seem to interfere with nor
mal bark development. The wire wrap
pers wltt'Iast as many years as needed
but they must be loosened to allow for
the tree's increase in diameter and

should be removed entirely before the
trunk begins to crowd it too much,
Styles in horticultural practices

change just as they do in most- every
thing else. Not so many years .ago the
few apple growers who realized the
value of commercial fertilizers'made'
their applications in May. Fall applications were unheard of. It is now an
almost universal practice to apply ni
trogenous fertilizers very soon after
the apples are gathered. Wagons and
trucks around Troy, Wathena and
Blair have been busy the past week
hauling commercial fertilizers from
the railway sidings to the orchards
'where it is broadcast under the trees.

Senator George McGill knows the problemsand needs of Kansas farmers through and
through because he has spent his lifetime in
close touch with agriculture. As a boy he lived
and worked on a Kansas farm. As a young man
he taught and was educated in Kansas schools.
As a prominent citizen he has practiced law in
'his home state. He is truly "A Kansas Senator
'for Kansas." '

During his entire career in Washington, Senator McGill has worked unceasingly for the ad
vancement of Kansas agriculture. He helpeddraft the 1938 Farm Act, which has been called
"the best program to promote the economic wel
fare of the farmer thus far enacted into law."

Value Well Known

There are very few, growers now
who remain skeptical about its .value,
There is no question but that it boosts
yields, increases the size of the fruit,
improves the set, lessens the number
of June drops ana increases the ter-'
mlnal growth and thickness of twigs.The fertilizer so widely used in this
apple s.listrict is a granular material
with a chemical analysis of 21 per cent
non-leaching nitrogen combined with'
70 per cent of hydrated lime.
It is now conceded by most author

ities that fall fertilization is better
than spring applications. Roots of ap
ple trees remain active thru this time
of year and early winter. Nitrogen is
absorbed and stored where it is certain
to be available to the trees early in the
spring when it is neededmost. There is
greater economy and greater conven
ience in fall fertilizations. Work is less
pressing at this time and the ground is
in better condition.

TO INCREASE FARM INCOME
This Farm Act, allotting to Kansas more than onefifth of all the wheat acreag-e allotment in the United

States, is designed to increase the income of the producers. It continues the soil conservation programand makes substantial payments to co-operativefarmers.

PRAISED BY FARM LEADERSSafety Winners Visit Senator,Capper Senator McGill also helped frame and pass thelaw creating the present Crop Insurance Corporationwhich now is insuring wheat for the 1939 harvest,

Typical of the farm' leaders who have pratsedSenator McGill's work is Edwa'rd O'Neal, Presidentof the American Farm Bureau, who said:
'

"The delegate body of the Amerlcan Farm Bureau Federatlon has authorized the executive officers to express theappreciation 'of the org'antxation to YQII and through ·YOl. toall f"lends ot agriculture in Congress who have fought sova.J,iantly for legislation essential to restore American agriculture to -Its rightful position in our national economy."
When Senator McGill was up for re-election in

'/, 1932, after only two years of service as a Senator,is record was so impressive that you returned him
o the Senate by a majority twice as large as the onewhich sent him the first time.

:" HE GETS, THINGS DONE
Today, after seven years of outstanding servicein your behalf, Senator McGill again is a nomineefor re-election. He has proved that he can do--and is

doing-the far-sighted legislative job you want done!
The PROOF is in the record! YOU, as a KansasFarmer have a powerful friend in Senator McGill.

'Keep him where he can keep on helping YOU! Vote
for Senator George McGill on November 8!TEN members of the 'Eureka 4-H Club, Mitchell county, winners of the groupprize in the Kansas Farm Accident Prevention Contest, enjoyed a free tripto the American Royal LIvestock Show. On their way to Kansas City theystopped at Topeka and were guests of Senator Capper on his regular SundayeVening broadcast over Station WIBW. They were photographed with their

chaperons as they arrived in Topeka. Left to right, front row: Ulah Adams,Maxine Murray, Imojean Adams, Jean Murray, Mildred Tatum, Mrs. John Mur-'lay. Ba.Ck row:' Darrel Simmons, Marjorie Simmons; Bob' Simmons; Arlyrr.Stm-, '

mons, 'Thelma Tatum, Mr. John Murray.
'

Farmer for 'November '5,,' 1!i3S"
1.5



B,' RUTH GOODAI,I.J

THE
humble little honeybee, buzzing merrily thru fields of alfalfa and clover,

(or centurtes past. has played a noble part in the lives of the people. Long
,bctorc man ground wheat into flour, cured 01' smoked meat, refined-cane into,

sugar, canned fruits and vegetables, honey was known and used, Yet today as
,we spread a thick layer of honey on our bread or inhale appreciatively the delicious

aroma of hOlH'Y nut bread browning in the oven, it is easy to forget that honey was,
once more than a food,
Legends of old speak of honey as the nectar of the Gods, Also to the ancients, it

was 1\ medicinal product, a commodity to be used in barter for other food, One used
honey to pay oII the mortgage on the old homestead, to take care of the taxes, In
fa ct it was used in all trade as a means of exchange just as coins and currency are
today, It was also used for sacred purposes, tons and tons of this golden substance
being used annualty in ancient cultured countries in their religious services, Honey
combined with milk was the first nourishment ot the new-born babe, During one
large Swedish wedding' of the 16th century more than a half ton of honey was con
sumed by the guests.
In Egypt honey played such a great part in the lives of

t.he people that t.he bridegroom. as part of the wedding cere

mony, had to promise to supply his bride with twenty-four
hins of honey, A hin. in case you have forgotten, is an old
Hebrew term for the measure of liquids, its modern equtva
Ient between 1 and 2 gallons, However, the widest use of
honey was in the death services when honey was often

� � .<�,>: ... " .'.

,. ,"
�
..

Above-Who'd want cake if they could heve their fill r.f honey-sweetened'
breach, with nuts, dotes and pineapple boked in for gG;)d measure, Left_":A,
whole ham, with fruit and' honey stuffing, is huly a kitchen masterpiece, Even

the picture loaks goad enough to eat.

buried with the corpse, The Pyramids have. yielded many jars ot
honey which were still well preserved' after these many centuries.
The bee, has always been considered a symbol of industry. If

you've ever watched a colony of bees you know well enough what
happens to the drones, Shakespeare described honeybees as "sing
ing masons building roofs of gold." While man has been able �9.
improve beekeeping methods he has been unable to change the
habits of the bee, which are the same today as they were "in the
beginning," Neither has he succeeded in duplicating the incom
parable food produced by the bees. It is the only unmanufactured
sweet available in commercial quantities. WhUe once honey was. .

considered priceless, today it is available everywhere at moderate,
prices, Almost every farm can boast a hive or two of bees, ami
some a good-sized apiary. No other food is produced over such a
wide territory and under such differing geograpbic and climatic
conditions. From Alaskan shores, soutllward thru the temperate'and tropic zones, beekeeping is· wideLy (Continued on �':l;ll)�'
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a.st Remedy for, ;

Coughs Is Easily
Mixed at Home

Needs No Cooking. Big Saving.
To get the quIckest tmagtnable relief fromcoughs due to colds, mIx jour own remedyat home. Once trIed, you'll never be wIthout

It, and It's so sImple and easy.
FIrst, make a syrup by stirrIng 2 cupsgranulated sugar and one cup of water a

few moments, until dIssolved. A child could
do It. No COOKIng needed.
Then get 21h ounces of Plnex from anydruggIst. ThIs Is a compound contaIningNorway PIne and palatable guaiacol, In con

centrated torm, well-known for Its promptaction' on throat and bronchIal membranes.
Put the Plnex Into a pint bottlel and add

your syrup. Thus you make a fu I pint ofreally splendid medicIne al\d you get ,aboutfour times as much for you.r money. It never
flpoJls"and children love Itifpleasant taste.
And for quick, blessed relief, It Is amazing.You can feel It take hold 'In a way that meansbustness. It loosens thl t>hlegm, soothes the

irrItated membranes, and eases the sore
ness. Thus It makes breathIng easy, and lets
you get restful s1.eep. Just try It. and If not
pleased, your money will be r�funded.

"Oh, please, won't you look at just a
little bit of my writing?'"
When you can analyze handwriting

this is the first thing you hear at !I
party, or when you meet a friend.
Every man or woman who knows how
to read handwriting is the center of
the, crowd.

What Makes Him Popular f

Why? Because when you can look at,
just a few lines of handwriting and tell
about the writer's P9rsona!ity:-,evensuggest what she ,should do m hfe'-or
the kind of girl a y.Q,I}ng man should
marry, you .are helping the writer.
When·you are. talking.to a rrlend or
stranger about himself-or herself
you are .talklng about the subject near
est that-writer's heart.
A. salesman who can talk to his

prospect about himself gets a hearing.
A high school girl who can read the
handwriting of' her chums increases
her popularity. 'Even business men can
look at the signature on, a letter and
tell about·the personality of the writer;

Yo� 'can learn enough rules In an
llfternoon to use at a party in the even
ing. They .are simple, and every time
you 'find that one rule works you want
to learn the next one.
You may even find that you have

virtues you did not give yourself credit
with havmg-c-or may find faults that
are holdi�g you back. ,

An interesting, splendidly Illustrated
lesson In grapbo-analysls fully explain
ing the rules In the lesson wllI be sent
you prepaid tor only 10c In coin. En
elose a s�mped reply envelope, and
you wUl also receive a brief personal
readlng' of your own handwriting made
by an expert. This lesson is complete,
fully illustrated, and has never before
sold' for less than 250. Send your order
now while the supply las�s. AddressFrederick St. John, Dept. 411, To
Kansas.

When You Move, Send Us
Your Change of, Add,ress

•
If you change your address, be
sure to send the Kansas Farmer,
both your old address and your
new address, so that you will not
miss 'any coples.of the paper.

•

NOTIFY US AT LEAST TWO
WEEKS BEFORE YOU MOVE

The 'First Lady Visits Kansas
By RUTH GOODALL

VlRST LADY of the land, Mrs.
r Franklin D. Roosevelt, Iecturtng.

thruout the Midwest, made her one
and only Kansas stop at Lawrence
where she spent all of Saturday, Octo
ber 22., Lawrence is the university
town; this the tootball season. No game
was scheduled to detract from her ap
pearance. But judging from the size of
the crowd which greeted her train at
the Santa' Fe 'station-a crowd that
would have made a good showing In
the stadium-Mrs. Roosevelt doesn't
have to worry 'about football or any
other kind of competition.
-Within 15 minutes after her train

pulled in she had signed the hotel reg
ister, received her mall, and as calm
and unpreturbed as if she were recelv
Ing visitors in her own home after a
leisurely breakfast, she was smilingly
shaking hands with about 30 news
paper representatives who had gath
ered for an informal press conference.
An opened, but unread, air mall letter
from her husband, written in long
hand., was in her hand. Her manner
was unhurried, her voice low, with an
Eastern but unaffected accent.
"I'd ask you all to sit down, but there

just aren't enough chairs, .. ' smiling
pleasantly she said as her eyes traveled
around the room of her suite which had
scarcely adequate standing room for
reporters and camera men. She posedfor several photographs with members
of the welcoming qommlttee of Law
rence club women' who were sponsor
ing the lecture, and again with Mary
Jane Sigler, Kansas university coed
who had been assigned to Interview
Mrs. Roosevelt for the student paper,
the University Dally Kansan. Likely
Mary Jane won't forget the event for

,

many moons, nor will the seasoned
news tolks, tor interviewing a first,

lady In the Midwest isn't an every-day
occurrence even tor them, but Mrs.
.Roosevelt took the flash of camera
lights like an old trouper. Then the re

porters circled In around her and ques
tions came thick and fast.
Newspaper folks who had been

charmed by the gracious way the first
lady put them at ease-and that is the
first requisite of any lady-were quite
captivated by the way she answered
questions. Here was a person dear to
any Inquiring reporter's heart; Eleanor
Roosevelt, it was discovered, not onlyknew all the answers but her answers
were thoughtful and honest.
She has no idea where she gets all

her energy, unless it Is that she has a
long line of' healthy ancestors back of
her... She will have no hoop skirts
In her winter wardrobe, they are de
cidedly for the very young ... No, she
won't go In for the new high "hair dos"
but she doesn't mind at all the sug
gestion made In a current magazine ...

'

Some of the questions were.just that
silly. '

Whether a woman continues In her
chosen work or profession followingher marriage is a matter "which she
and her husband should settle before
marrying. It is distinctly the individual
'problem of the parties concerned. Mod
estly Mrs. Roosevelt discredited her
self with ever having a career. Her
newspaper column? Oh, that's justlike writing a diary. Not tiresome and
certainly not a career.
She isn't at all concerned over

whether she;il curtsy to Queen Eliza
beth of England, should the king and
queen make that proposed visit to the
United States next year: She alwaysdoes exactly what she is told to. do bythe StateDepartment ... Yes, youths

(Continued on Page 21)

Honey Helpings
(Continued trom Page 8)

practiced, and plains, deserts,· mounI tain tops .and valleys, all supply their
quota of honey.
More and more we are realizing the

economic and nutritional advantage of
a larger use of this natural wholesome
sweet, which is a flavor food as well as
a sweetening agent. Because the sugar
in honey is fn, the easily assimilated
simpler forms, dextrose and levulose,'
honey is'dlgested and, quicklyabsorbed
by 'the body. For that reason it is an

,
excellent "pick up" food. Try a cup of

More Honey Recipes
If you are interested in the

use of' honey in cookery, ypu'llwant a copy of my new 8-page
leaflet, "This Beehive of Honey
Recipes," which not only sug
gests the use of honey in almost
every kind of food you can think
of, but also gives correct meas
urements for successful results.
Enclose a 3-cent stamp to cover
cost of mailing with your re

quest, and address it to: Ruth
Goodall, Kansas Farmer, To
peka,

honey tea-a teaspoonful of honey In
.a cup of hot water-if you are tired
and have a let-down feeling. It is 'so
readily assimilated I'm sure you will
find it a quick stimulant. Honey has an
alkaline reaction in the body due to its
mineral content, which -ls a decided, '

factor in its favor, considering that
other sweets are acid reacting. It also
is more satiating than other sugars
due to the depth of flavor and intense
sweetness. This tends to reduce sugar
intake which Is desirable.
Many mothers use b,oney candies to

satisfy the sweet-tooth of their chil
dren, as the most difficult and impor
tant part of the sugar dtgestton, or
"break down," has already been ac
complished by the bees. But honey uses
are not limited to candy-making or as
a sweet spread tor biscuits and hot,
breads. It may be SUbstituted with ex
'cellent,results In the making of.cakes,
cookies, beverages, jellies, puddings;'and many of. our other foods. It offers
many interesting 'possibilities in the

field of canning and preserving. I rec
ommend its use-and I recommend
theserecipes. You will too, if you try
them. '

Honey Ice Cream

This may be made in the refrigerator or a freezer.

11� cups milk
1%. cups coffee.,

cream
Ih cup honey

2 eggs
1 tablespoon corn

starch
PInch salt

HOW OFTEN you've wanted jUSf�few yards of mercerized threci
of a certain color-not enough t

,

need a whole spool! -

,

Now it's yours for the asking. �
handy little boxof 12samplespoo]�of 15 yards each in 12 assorted
colors-no two alike.

"

I

We're sending you this wonderful
sample box for only 10 cents, just
enough to pay the cost of packingand postage to your home.

THE GA.-ROINER HALL JR. CO.
!)outh WUlinqton, Conn.

NEEDLE SPOT FR,EEI
---------------------------

The Gardiner Hall Jr. Co.
South Willington, Conn.
Please send me your sample box

of 12 spools 01 Hall's Mercerized
thread, in assorted colors. I enclose
IOc in stamps (or coins) to cover cost
of packing and postage.
Name � .

Address
, ..

.
.
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Heat honey in top of double boiler
and add scalded milk. Make a pasteof cornstarch and a little cold milk,
add, cook until thick. Add,peaten egg
yolks and cook 3 minutes. Chill thoroly.Add whipped cream and beaten eggwhites and mix with egg beater. Pour ,

in trays or freezer and freeze as rap
Idly as possible. (% cup honey and 3
tablespoons sugar may be used in place
of all honey).

Ham Mediterranean
10, to 12 pound ham

,

4 CUDS bread cubes,
fh Inch

1 cup seedless
raIsins

1 cup honey
1 cup crushed

pineapple
1 cup chopped wal

nuts

Have bone removed from ham. Heat
pineapple and pour over bread cubes.
Add fruits, nuts, and honey, and stuff
cavity in ham. Sew or truss ham, and
place, fat side up, on an open pan.Bake at 300 degrees F., 22 minutes to
the pound. One hour before done, score
fat and rub with brown sugar and cin
namon.' Stud with cloves and finish
baking. Garnish with fresh mint, pine
apple and apricots filled with cooked
raisins. A golden glaze may be secured
thru basting the ham during the last
hour with diluted honey.

Boney Date Nut Bread
1 cup dates
1 cup boiling

, water
2 tablespoons

shortenIng
*' cup honey

1 egg
II;!. cups flour

1 cup nuts
,

'4 teaspoon salt '

II teaspoons bak-
Ing powder

Cook dates in the water until the
mixture is thick. Cool. Cream honeyand shortening. Add beaten egg and
date mixture and nuts. Sift together
dry ingredients and add. Pour into a
well greased loaf pan, the bottom of
which has been lined with wax paper .

Bake in moderate oven, 325 degreesFl., tor one hour and twenty minutes.
Makes' one lOaf.

How Mother Swiftly
SI'opped Annoying
BAC.KACHE

When mother tells you
to rub in gqool o l d ,

penetrating OMEGA
'OIL for that painful;
aching back-c-take her
advice. "

Mother knows w'hat
she is talking about,
Many II long day' she
has patiently worked

,

with an almost break+] ing back, without ..

'I' word of complaint., 'I
,

Now she knows that
"for speedy relief;
powerful. medicated

OMEGA OIL 19 'her good friend; and she gladIt
lings its praises. I

And bear this in mind - rub it in for sore
muscles. sprains and strains, sore, burning fee.
and all aches and pains - 35 cents. '

DO NOT FAIL TO INCLUDE IN YOUR
LIST OF CHARITY GIVING, TH�,

CAPPER FOUNnATION FOR
CRIPPLED CHILDREN..

v'l Thero 1:; not a more worthy phil'anthropy.'f;.

�
You could lll) no finer thing. Fifteen yearl
of unselflsh, Imenetve, uninterruptedU'\\ eeestee Is beldnd this roundat, ton. It needs.l�A 'J your hero-any amount Is graterully re ..

too' cetred. Ther., are no I8larles. A(]drllss: ,

CAPPER FOUNDAT'ION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN,

20-C ;:apper BuildIng, Topeka, Kansas

TRY 'an advertisement In 'the
Kansas Farm'll- 'Market Plaee
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LessWork-Better Feeds
"Getting 8 LeteSeparatorMill was one of the belt
'�ings we did", .ay. E. L. Wood, Lowell, Indiana.
�'Letz h•• the right construction formaking better
quality feed. Besides saving work and storage
apace. our Guernseys increased milk flow 20%."

" Unbelievable Earninc Power
.

Thousand. of leading dairymen and feeders prefer
LetzMiIIl becauee theymake diatinctive, uniform
feed tbat keep5 better and hal better feed;n�
quality. Learn .bout it and increase your earn
inl' thia winter. Letz il the ONLY mill that doeo
ALL these money-making joba:
a..,., l1li, h., ell..... sUns f aIn
$t_ 2� siIl1P s.,..tes cora
Crinds .....11 Bllifemlr CMps MId 1It_ fodd...

.!l1IIIes lllixad feM Mall• ...._ h........

lLETZ SINCE III.
IIID.rlca's L..dla.

FHtI Mill

,",:'." ••1.,.,.'1'10':-
• THE LETZ MFG. CO.

.

@LeUwJIi
• 1141 Welt Road, Crown Point, Ind. Co ••

I Send Leu Catllioi and Feed Preparinl Book

: Name _

I :�e��e.. --- -- ----- --- - - ----------. - -----

I -- - COWI Steera Sheep HOII HP

• oYea, intereoted in demonltration.
•..............--_ .

JIBO HEWITT
Democrat for

STATE TREASURER
Medicine Lodge;Kan.

Honest-Sincere-Efficient
(Political Advertisement)

Orlnd. Iny food-green. wet or dfT. This feeder r •• lIy
takes In loose roughage, bundles or balle flakes and
JlO monkey business about it. LUi. cap:lcHy a:uar-

i ;:;e�� :�t��edr��ryWl��ui:;!��r'or �����e. &n�;
! adler head and ,wIllI: hammers. Get rull Informa
tJO[1 on this leal nonest-to-ueodness Grinder. wrue

Western land loller Co., 101135 I.linn. I,ll.
DI.trlbatorl for MI....art and B.anoa.

ANN ARBOR-KLUGHARTT SALES CO.,
, I Kansas Cit" Mo.

SPEAK A GOOD WORD
for the

KANSAS FARMER
when writing to advertisers
it helps you and helps us.
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Your'Angel"of 'Health
By CH.A.RLES H. LERRlGO, M. D,

IN THESE days of wars and rumors
of war we are forcibly reminded
that, so far as health is concerned

life ts one long war. We are eithe;
using defensive measures to ward oft
attacks 01' allowing the treacherous
incidence of daily contacts to lure us
into open warfare. The Boy Scout
motto "Be Prepared" is always a good
one for health.
It may be assumed in general that a

sick person is one who has been atwar
with disease germs strong enough to
break down his resistance and give him
a tussle against
which he is slowly
making headway.
He may get well,
in which case he .

is a winner. He
may go into a

lingering ..
illness

in which case he
is practically as
much a loser as
if death ensued.
Protective agents
thatguardagainst
attack are like de
fensive measures

against war. They
cost something Dr. Lerrigo
but are of untold
value because of the protectton they
ensure. Smallpox vaccination, diphthe
ria, immunization, and the use of pro
tective measures of like nature are

great aids to our standing army for
defense.
. And what shall be said of natural
resistance ? Without a thought that
would minimize the value of scientific
agencies for protection against dis
ease, I am a strong advocate of the
things we can do in our own everyday
lives to CUltivate natural resistance.
Classify them as good health habits it
you will. Habits of self-indulgence are

easily formed but those that make for·
health require that you put your back
into the building of them because so

often they·involve self-restraint. That
the body requires regularity for the
normal performance of its functions
used to be Illustrated by the need to
wind the timepiece-Now we have elec
tric clocks and winding may Boon be a

thing of the past.
.

.

True enough, but so far you have no
electrical connection that will send you
to bed at 9 o'clock or 10 o'clock (de
pending upon whether you farm. or
sell), will see that you sleep on a sound
rather than soft mattress: will check
the room. ventilation, will give your
body' a

.

brlsk toweling whether. you
take a sponge bath or not; will ihsist
upon-a minutes' toothbrush work, will
propose fruit and cereal with plenty of
tluid intake for breakfast, and will so
organize your affairs that a brisk
morning walk in such sunshine as may
exist shall follow. If you could call
upon such a beneficent agency it would
no doubt send you to stool regularly 1
hour after breakfast, would check the
ventilation of your office or shop to
Bee to the moisture content of the at
mosphere and: as day draws on, direct
you back all the way to an early bed
time. Such an agency might well be
called your Angel of Health. .

You Still May Hear
Is It possible to hear after the ear drum

III ruptured or If that ear becomes entirely
dear·t-S. J. C.

The rupture of the ear drum does
hot necessarily destroy, altho it al
ways impairs the hearing. In many
cases a ruptured ear drum will heal in
good condition if it gets no meddle
some treatment. That is why doctors
object to people using washes and
powders inside the ear when children
have "running ears."

1/ rOil rvish II medical question ansrvered, eTl'
close II 3'ccTlt stamped, selj-addr«ssed ,,,,,elope
lVilh ,'our que.•tion 10 Dr. C. 11. Lerrigo KaTl.1U
Farmer, Topeka.

'

Nature Unmasks 'Her Gay Color$
By LEILA LEE

MOST of us have gone to masquer
ade parties, especially right at
this time of year when we have

Hallowe'en masquerades. But did you
know that Mother Nature has a mas

querade party from the time the new
little leaves show green in the spring,
until about now, in the fall? Suddenly
the masks of the leaves are flung aside
and we see them in gay, brilliant colon,
instead of their green summer dress.
Where do they get these bright col

ors?
There are three main color pigments

in leaves all summer. Pigment is just
another name for coloring matter, you
know. Green, yellow and orange are all
in the leaves, but there is more green
than anything else. So as long as the
green pigment is there, it masks or
hides the other colors so they don't
show, altho they are there all the time.
When the weather turns brisk and

nippy it usually causes the green color
to disappear, and then the other colors
blaze forth in all their glory. Lack of
water, injuries or some diseases also
will cause the green color to disappear,
and that is why some leaves change
color before cool weather comes. Some
trees lose their green quicker than
others. In evergreens, the green color
ing matter seems to be less sensitive
than in other trees, and weather condi
tions don't affect them much.
You have seen beets, red cabbage,

the red leaves on some of mother's foli
age plants, and the red in many flow
ers. The red color of leaves is formed
just as it is in these plants. It is not
due to a pigment in the leaf all the
time it was green, as in the yellow and
orange leaves. The red color is formed
in the juice or sap. And it seems a

bright, sunshiny autumn makes these
leavea a brighter red. In cloudy au
tumns they are less brilliant.
Every green leaf hides its bright col

ors, then, for the "unmasking" which
usually takes place during the autumn
season; Weather, sunshine and mois
ture conditions bring about the change.
By dipping a few autumn leaves in

paraffin, you can preserve some of na
ture's brightness during winter days.

What's Hop Chillg- so lIIod about? See if you
can read the Chinese. Give up? (Turn the

cartoon up side down.)

We'd Like You to Meel
Vivian O'Connell, Haddam
"I am 14 years old and in the 8th

grade of Blocker school district 16. Y
have blonde. hair, blue eyes and am 5
feet 2 inches tall. We live 12 miles from
the Nebraska state line. I have some

pen pals in Tennessee, Colorado, Cali
fornia .and Missouri. I have a dog for
a pet. I call him Puppy. I'd like to
hear from girls and boys. II

Loraine Ohlson, Kiowa, Colo.
"I am 10 and in the 5th grade of

Kiowa Can school. My teacher's name
is Mrs. Brester. I like to read books
and stories. I have a brother in the 7th
grade. I have 3 pet cats-Spotty,
'I'ommy and Pretty. I like them very
much. I have some pet horses, too. I
like dumb animals and do not like to
see them get hurt or killed,"

FOR CONGRIS�
.
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ED He REES
Teacher, banker, farmer, stockman,

noted lawyer, legislator, ,World War
veteran. Is a member of all farm or

ganizations. Author of Rees School
law aiding Kansas rural schools.

Will Appreciate Your Vote
(Political Advertisement)
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FOR CONGRESS
Sid. District

FRANK
_ CARLSON

, Educated at Kansas State College,
Farmer, stockman, officer of 'Farm Bu�
reau a.nd a distinguished member of
the 7'th and 75th Congresses. Now
seeking re-election.in theSixthdistrict.

Vote for Carlaoa
(POlitical Advertisement)

Walter Ee Wilson
Republican for .

STATE TREASURER
m.i'!r.tto: Prompt Servlce-Economlce:1�e.
Native Kansan; State ·Senator, Waohlngton

g����Yb�9J:3-e!b�:r�I'1���I.••��et'i.b��n8:J�:
ID�u.r����r.:8uR��:s�l.t; 25 Years BankIng and

WUI Appreciate Your SUp"�
(Political Advertisement). .

CI

Kc.lnSQS Farmer [orNotiember S.· 1938
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:Pr.ogressive Program ...�llXman
(Continued from Page '3)

That he will contlnue his policy of
co-operation with the Federal' Gov
ernment to obtain for Kansas grants
which may be available just as he has
done the last year. when he obtained
thru a personal visit to Washington,
P.W.A. grants totaling $675.000 for
the state building program, with a sav
ing of an additional $200,000 of the ap
propriations made by the State Legis
tatureror new buildings, and thru the
use of the veto, blocking an unneces
sarily extravagant building program'
passed by the Legislature.
That he will continue his practice of

calling to his assistance outstanding
men who have been successful in busi
ness and the professions in their own
communtties, Including a considerable
number of outstanding Republicans.
and men who did not seek any kind of
political recognition at his bands.
That he will continue to meet the

new and complex problems--more
problema than have confronted any
other Governor-with the same eour
age, energy, honesty, and clear think
ing that have characterized his actions
in the past.
That he will continue to renounce

cheap demagoguery' and reach deci- I

sions in accord with the rule of reason
rather than in accord with 'the rule of
political expediency. He ·will not prom
ise, for example, to take the sales tax
off food products thereby reducing the
social security funds by some 2� mil-

.

lion dollars, while at the same time
promising to payout of these same
funds several million dollars additional
for more adequate assistance for the
needy and aged.
That hewill continue to condemn the

practice of nepotism, and that he will
actively urge the passage of a bill by
the next Legislature making it unlaw
ful for those in authority to' employ
relatives In any governmental depart
ment.
That 11e will continue the-policy of

purchasing state supplies from Kansas
merchants which has been materiallyextended during ,his administration.
That he will continue to advocate

free school book legislation as he has
done in the past and not merely agree
to make a "study" of it.

n,
ll'
r-
01

CIJM M. Iteed, R.,.Wicu ,H4icIate
for tha United States Se"t..

Senator George McGill, Democrat can
didate for the United States Senate.

A good Governor deserves a second
term. Certainly on basis of accom

plishments Governor Huxman richly
deserves such a reward. In this brief'
space it is possible to call attention to a

very limited number of such accom

plisbments. The record certainly is one.
to which the people of Kansas can
point with pride. That in the forth
coming election he will attract thou
sands of Republican and Independent
voters in addition to those of his own
party there can be no doubt. This senti
ment is tersely expressed by J. P.
Harris, editor and publisher of the Re
publican Hutchinson News Herald who
said in a recent editorial:
"Huxman's chief fault, according to

the consensus of editors, is that he isn't
a Republican."
During his adminstration he has

thoroly exemplified the spirit of the
axiom which he himself coined, "It is
010re important for a political party to
deserve to win than to win." This in a
sentence summarizes the claim of his
adminstration to the approval to the
people of Kansas November 8.

.

Constructive Administration ...Ratner
(Continued from Page 3)

e •.

1-
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w
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one single new political office was pro
vided for-not one single penny was
spent for· political job holders. .

Every time a campaign year rolls
around, you hear a lot about reduction
in taxes. So far as I know, I am the
only candidate for major party office
in Kallsas to advocate taking off anytax in this campaign. I am appealling to
the people of Kansas to help me take
the tax off foodstuffs. That is a tax
everyone pays, and it is a.good place to
begin to enlighten our tax burden.
There is no reason to believe that the

tax thus taken off cannot result in a
direct saving to t,he people of Kansas.
Appropriations for the year 1937-1938
totaled more than 1 � million dollars
more than ever before. By efficient
management, part of this sum can

,.

n

surely be saved the people of the state.
The cost of government comes out

of the pockets of taxpayers-if not in
direct property tax, then in one of the
many indirect tax methods. The total
cost cannot be avoided-all taxpayers
will share a portion of the expense en

pay day. Consequently, there is only
one way to figure state taxes, and that
is on a basis of the total expense in
curred by your- state administration. If
it spends more money than ever before,
you may rest assured that you will pay
more taxes than ever before.
The Republican. platform declares in

favor of the gasoline. tax exemption
law, and its sensible enforcement with
out branding all farmers and gasolinedealers as dishonest and without har
assing them with unreqsonable regulations. I am heartily in accord with
this statement.
Water and soil are two of Kansas'

greatest natural resources. As a con
sequence, water conservation and flood
control and erosion control go handIn
hand. Evel'Y section of the state, prac
tically all of' its farming community,
many of its towns, will derive sub
stanttal benefits from a practical pro
gram to control excessive run-off of
water and to check soil erosion. Such a
program must be enacted into law if

\I
these great resources are to be con- ,

served for your children and your chil
dren's children. To such a policy I am
definitely committed.
For a number of years the state has

laid principal stress in dealing-with Its
highway problem on the development.of' an adequate state and federal)ligh
way system. That system has become
fairly well established, and our· next
program must. look to the further de
velopment of adequate farm, townshipand. county roads. -

'.
:I pledge to the people. of· our state

that if,you honor me with· the govern-. oraMp of Kansas, I -will devote �ery ,

ounce of. energy, ability and ecaseienee
I pessese to give yol1'. a sound, con
structive, economical adminiatratiOllO
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All-PURPOSE
MINERAL

WLW 7iW� 1Iu",,*1Don'tlet plenty of grains and low prices CUDAHY'S ALL-PURPOSEmislead you into wasting mooeyll You MINERAL FEEDknow most grains are low in minerals,
SO hogs fed only grains put on weight
slowly and unprofitably. The addition
of necessary minerals to your rations
aids digestion, improves condition,
speeds up gains and LOWERS FEED
ING COSTS.

$4.9S Less reM Pel' Pig
A leading experiment station in a feed
ing test found that mineeal-fed hogs
reached 225 Ibs. weight 83 days sooner
and ate '$4.95 less feed per pig than
another lot not fed minerals. You can
save money by feeding minerals.

THE CUDAHY'

contains 00 drugs or unnecessary ingredients. It is a simple mixture of high
quality minerals, carefully balanced, has
a pleasing taste and sells at a rock bottom
price. Ask your feed dealer or write The
Cudahy Packing Co.

GET THIS FREE BOOK
THB CUDAHY PAC,KING co.
Dept. KF·ll, K....... City, Ku.
Pleas. IOnd me 'YOUI' FRBE BOOK-"THB
MINERAL NEEDS OP CATfLE, SHEEP,SWINE, POULTRY."
N_e _ _ _ .. _. __ _ _ _ _ _ _

AcldN _._.__ .__ _ .. _ _ _ .. _. __ .._ __

City _._ __ .. __ .• _ _ Stat _ .....•._ _ ...•_

PACKING COMPANY
PTtH!werJ 0/ BIN. Ri'Hn T",,1..,< tiMM.", & B",,< ScTap.

110.5.11 ROYAL OVERSHOES
3 LONGER WEAR

/

TRY THE -u, 5." ROYAL WALRUS OF TEMPERED
RUBBER FOR LIGHTWEIGHT PROTECTION AND

. ¥.I LONGEI( WEAR. LEAK· PROOF BUCKLE CON·
STRU'CnON. TIRE TREAD SOLE. TIRE COIt'D
BACKSTAY TO PREVENT BREAKING AT COUNTER.

ASK TO SEE THE NEW 'ROYAL
RAINCOAT WITH PIGSKIN FINISH.

United States
Rubber Product••

Inc.

1790 Broadway,
New York

READ THE. FREE
OFFERS BELOW

"T�e Mineral Needs of Cattle, Sheep, Swine and Poultry" isthe title of a free book offered by the Cudahy Packing Companyin their ad on page 19.
Get the free catalog describing the Buller all-Steel Saw Framesmentioned in the Buller Coupler Company ad on page 14.

· Wr.ite to Dolese Bros. Company for prices and free sample ofground agricultural limestone. Their ad is on page 14.
Learn more about AGROL, the new motor fuel from the FreeAgrol booklet. See the ad on page 14.·

Don't fail to mail the Letz. coupon on page 18 for the catalogand Feed' Preparing' booklet. .

:
.

. ••
. ! •

·

And the- Western Land Roller Company has some interesting.information for you. See their ad on page 18.

-And Always Meltf;olt KANSAS FAR.MER.
W"e" Writ;.g Adverfisers

,-
I
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Ceo,.we J. Fu1l,.man, [ermer lia.:in« 4 nalle.
.our" oj .41chi.on, Jar".. 160 ocr... anel

rue••.fGROL p-ower ol('uh.,I.

GEORGE FUHRMAN is right} And
thousands of farmers feel the

same way. For AGROL is proving
that it is one of "the biggest
things that's ever happened" to
American Iormers.

Here's why. AGROL (power al
cohol) is made from farm products
•.• from the com, kcdir, sorghums,
rye, barley that YOU and your
neighbors raise. And, blended
:with gasoline, it produces an eco

nomical motor fuel with amazing
efficiency for car, tractor, truck.

This meuns YOU benefit TWO
:WAYS!
AGROL provides a new use for
your grain-thousands of extra
-Inceme dollars to farmers. AGROL
helps you operate your car and
truck at LESS COST per MILE,
your tractor at LESS COST per
ACRE.

But, AGROL can't help you and
your fellow farmers unless YOU
use it! Start NOW! Help YOUR
SELF! Help your neighbor. Help
every American farmer. Feed
your tractor what you used fo
feed your horses. Insist on AGROL
at your favorite filling station.

.
11 your gasoline desler does not
have. AGROL he can get it if
you and your neighbors insist.

AGROL (jive6 YOU'
EXTRA MILEAGE • EXTRA POWER •

QUICK STARTING • FAST PICK-UP
• LESS CARBON • FEWER REPAIR
BILLS • MORE MILES PER DOLLAR

"7'ry a Tankful, You'll be Thankful"
Write for FREE AGROL Booklet
Tel" aU about this nese, ;mpro11ed mo.or

fuel. Ir·. l·nEE I Send a pud eord '0

ACROL, A.rchbon, Kon.a••

j' Strange Brethren.
(Continued from Page 9)

Collection of Stolen Goods
Would Rival a Curio Shop

By J. 'M. PARKS, Manager
Kansa. Farmer Protective Service

around Douglas were making any ef
fective resistance.
Baldwin saw the unmistakable fig

ures of the three Lombards as they
advanced to crush Douglas, If they
could be laid out on the ground where
already a score of men were disabled
there might still be hope. Alone and
without a weapon Roger Baldwin
charged them. He leaped and kicked,
and sank his boot heel into the face of
Dane Lombard. That reckless fighter,
blinded by pain, groped in a circle to
find his enemy. Baldwin struck twice
with his fists at Hendrick and stretched
him motionless in the dirt; Then the
mighty Hugh had Roger in his grip,
feeling for a hold.
.Baldwin slipped away, leaving hill

shirt in Lombard's hands. He beat a
tattoo against the bull-like head, but
still Lombard came on. They closed,
and with a frantic strength he had not
known himself to possess, Baldwin
swung Hugh Lombard's feet clear of
the ground with a cross buttock hold.
But at that instant the world dis

solved in a shower of sparks for Roger
Baldwin. He knew that someone had
hit him on the head and he was power
less to do anything about it. His
strength turned to water and he
pitched forward into darkness.

ROGER BALDWIN opened his eyes
again to the red glare of the burn

ing heap that had been his forge. He
remembered the fight and the bitter
ness of defeat, but at first he could not
understand just what was taking place
now. He found himself on his knees
facing a hitching post, with his arms
bound around it so he could not move
more than an inch or two in any di
rection. He was stripped to the waist.
For the moment he was alone. Dark
figures lay 011 the ground here and
there and some of them were being
carried away by the raiders. The wail
ing of women came from the little
cabins and houses.
As Baldwin's' head cleared he

strained at the ropes that bound him
and tried to lift the hitching post out
of the ground. But before he could do
more than work it a little loose he saw
the shoulders of one of the Lombards
silhouetted against the fire. Then the
other two appeared, and they all came
toward him.
"He's come to" said Hendrick "and

it's time we fini�hed with him. it will
be daylight in an hour or so and we
don't want to be seen here."
"Bah!" snorted Hugh. "He won't go

to law! He'll fight!"
"Not arter I get thru with him," said

Dane Lombard. "I'd like to burn him at
the stake for what he did to Rosalie!"
Then Baldwin saw with unbelieving

horror what was in store for him. Dane

THE thief· who stole a 20-foot log
chain from Mortla Kim, R. 2, Solo
mon, not long ago, added .another

.item to the long list of stolen goods now
on record with the Protective Service.
He presented further proof, too, that
thieves will steal just about anything
that can be moved. No clueswere found
concerning this theft for several days.
The sheriff, whom Mr. Kirn notified,
tho, was busy in the meantime and'
finally called on Kirn to examine some
stolen property, including a log chain.
The suspect, Boyd Moneypenny, was

convicted and given a 4-month prison'
sentence. A $25 Kansas Farmer re
ward has been divided between Service
Member Kirn and Sheriff V. S. McDon
ald, who made the arrest.

Stealing Spree Was Short
An orphan. boy, Gale Gordon, who

had made his home for some time with
Lawrence Ricklefs, Troy, and who was
trusted by the family, stole a bicycle

, from Ricklefs son. Evidently the bicy
cle did not get him along as fast as he
wished to travel so he left It at Hia
watha and stole a car from the night

MusclDR .:\.
RHEUMATIC '-

PAINS-ACHESLombard's arm swung and what was
known as a bull whip cracked iri the air
with a sound like a pistol shot.-Ten feet
of braided rawhide, tapering down
from a loaded butt to a knotted lash.
This thing could not be. The humilia

tion of defeat, the almost certain finan
cial ruin from the destruction of his
forge were swept out of the mind of
Roger Baldwin by this great catastro
phe. Slaves were whipped. That a free
man should be subjected to this humili
ation was beyond belief.

.

Dane Lombard advanced. But as he
drew back his arm, hoofs pounded into
the firelight and Baldwin knew. in
stantly the chestnut horse that Rosalie
Lombard had ridden that day. Then he
saw that the disheveled figure that slid
from its back was she. A man's jacket.
hung in folds from her slim shoulders.
The mass of black hair, unbound,
curled to her waist. A man's breeches
were rolled up against the riding boots.
She had ridden bareback to be in at the
death, thought Baldwin.
"Rosalie!" bellowed Hugh. "Are you

crazy, to disgrace yourself like this?
Go home!"
, "Let her watch!" exclaimed Dane.
"Now that she's here. Maybe that's
what she came for, but I don't see how
she found out what was going on to-
night."

.

The girl uttered no sound. For an
instant she looked down at Roger Bald
win, kneeling against the post. Then
her eyes lifted to the whip that her

.

brother swung in low circles above his
head. Without a word she sprang at
him. Her hands tore viciously .at the
whip and when she could not get it out
of his powerful grasp she. struck him in
the face with her small fists. He
backed away, shouting protests.

'

"Take her off!" he yelled.
Hendrick Lombard was quick to

think and act. He seized Rosalie's arms
from behind and held her motionless.
"What's the matter with you?" he

cried. "We burned the forge on our

own account but we're doing this for
. you!" ,

"Then don't do it!" she screamed.
"You inhuman beasts!"
"Hold her where she can see!" or

dered Dane furiously. "It will teach
the little vixen a lesson! This is aman's
business!"

�he girl covered her face, sobbing.
The whip whistled thru the air and
laid a rod of fire across the bare back
of Roger Baldwin. He !JlII6e one last
mighty effort to uproot the post, and

.

the ropes cut into his fiesh, Then he
sank forward, shuddering. This was
the end. So great was his spiritual
agony that he scarcely felt the rawhide'
that cut his back. He let go his fierce
hold upon consciousness.

(To Be Continued )

(Political Advertisement)
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It takes more than "jUst a salve" to
bring speedy relief. It takes a "00""'.'
trrttant" like good old soothing, warm
ing Musterole to penetrate the surfaCe
skin andhelp to quickly relieve thepainful
local congestion and aches due to colds.
Muscular lumbago, soreness and stiff

ness generally yield promptly.
Better than the old-fashioned mustard

plaster. Musterole has been used by
millions for SO years. Recommended by
many doctors and nurses. In three
strengths: Regular, Children's (mild)
and Extra Strong, 4�. All druggists.

STATE SUPERINTENDENT
of

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

watchman. Within. the next few hours
he stole two other cars and was then
overtaken by Ricklefs and turned over
to the officers. He was convicted and
given' a reformatory sentence. All of
the $25 reward went to Mr. Ricklefs.

Ground limestone
For Agricultural, Purposes

Write fo" price. and FREE .ample
DOLESE BROS. CO.

%20 W. %nd St. Wichita, Kansa.
Plan't: EI Dorado, Kansa.

Vacant House Held Secret
. On returning home one day not long

ago, Loyd 'I'horripson, Rolla, found that
someone had entered his house and
taken 2 hams. Itwall known thatLowell '

Holben had gone to the Thompson
home to tell him of a telephone call.
Thompson decided that possibly Hol
ben had taken the meat. He called the
sherit'l and they started to Holben's
home. On the way they thought it
might be well to search a vacant house.
Here, they found the missing pork in
a gunny sack. Holben was arrested
and proved guilty at his trial, presided
over by Judge F. O. Rindom. All of the
$25 reward went to Thompsort.

To date, Kansas Farmer has paid
", total of $27,9.75 in ,'ewards for the
conviction of 1,151 t1iieves, who have
stolen from posted farms,

ArlJly·Navy B,argains.
Hayersacks .; , .711 Cart. Belt

;.,
.00

Machete-bolo $1.30 Rope I:.arlat.. .7ft
Army sa<ldle $9.83 U.S.Huntlngknlfe l.Zft

liprlngfleld rlfte ft0{70 ..•. $S.fIG
New 1938 catalog, 286 pages of plslol•. armor�

guns, daggers, etc .. mailed for ftO cents. Specla•.
circular for 3c stamp. Established 1865.
Francis BannfJ�lnan SORS, 101 Broadway, N.Y .V.

Spe,,;k • Goo,' 1lTor,'
For ""....,.s '...r...·er

when-writinIJ 10 .dverti8�rs;
"

if helps Y9U and helpl!··;�'.



One !FoUr
Word.' time tlma

lL::::::':= '1:=
l§: ::::::: 1\:' 1:11
lL:::::: l:� �:U
n:::::::: Ug ::&1

WOrd� :=
11 ... ·; .. : :5L44
1'••••••• v 1.112
20 .•••••••. Leo
21 .•••••.••• 1.18
22 .•••••• ·; 1.7e
23 •••••••• 1.114
2i ...••••• 1.92
2:1 •••••••• 2.00

You will Ave time and corre.pohdence· byeuotin« ,",lIlne _prlCei In your clallBllled a"dvertl_enta.

Four
time.

·

...32
4.:16
4:80
5.04
5.28
:1.:12
:1.76
8.00

AA'T.:ES �"II��!lt: :'f}�llr�11l1�crn�:tti�,\:o�t1 l�h�,��I�';e!�:�. r�;lrJro��n;r:o:l1l�u���:����t��·.�A1��!("!llId: 10 word 1I111111"UIII. L'nunt ",hreylatlun!l and Initial, .. "'ol'd� and your nlme and .ddrt... 8 .,.rtor tb, rtinrtiselMNlt. Wktoll ,tI!(ph'l' he;adlnlVi und white .pOle. are lII'tflll. "hHI'UI ",III be baud on ;10 cent.an a'illt. ItM. ur $7 PH ..filuM. Inch: nfe lin. minimum: :!! eohunnll h, Hi8 line. maflmum. No dhcountfor repeated hll1l'rllnl1. Hel,l" and III.hl'lure limited to ::t point ope-nr.ce type. No tul. aUm,ed. COP1much rCich ToiJet. b, Saturda, vrecetJlIl& dill of "Iue.

REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER

, . •. - -

\'il
\�ELlABI.E ADVI!lRTtSINQ.

We believe .that 'all cl...Uh'd advertisement. Inthl. paper are reliable lind we exerelN tbe ut
most care In accepting ouch advertlalnll:. How·
ever, as practl!lally everythlnll: ·advertloed hll'll no

, t,xed market "alue. we cannot Kuarantee lUI. tisfution. In' case'll of ,bollWt-dlspute .. t! wl.11 en-
• deavor to bring about satisfactory adjustment,but our re.po".lbllity end... Ith aueh action.

PVBLlCATION' DATES: Every other Saturday..
Forms' close 10 day. In advance.

30·60 OIL PULL TRACTOR, $150.00. MOPELD. :Jobn

Dire tractor. S800. Mod.1 D. JohnDeer tractor, 50. Model D. John Deere tractor.$175. ,Model . John Deere' tractor, 1450. 20I>arm. All, $400. Mld....t lIm••tone pulverizer,��25. John Deere hay pres., $300. 10 ft. pow.rbmder J. D., $100.• bottom John Deere tractor.

r���ha�e50mr.rp�0�i1.�Wo�r fo1.nr/ef:;e:r�5021L�\�tllsc harrow, $150. We.tern Electric 1500 watt REBUILT PLANTS; N·EW PARTS; DELCOlightinG plant, ,100. Green Brothers, Lawrence, Westinghouse. Republic Electric Co., Daven-I{an. h.' ' .

. -.. ,port, Iowa.

FOR SALE:: NEW INTERNATIONAL 1939 : =�=���"�L�E�C�T�R�IC�A�'�.=S�U�I'�I'�I�••=-S====Model'haU·ton·truck, $625. 750 lb. MeCormlck � �Deering cream separator, . $80. Terms. Victor/\ ndersori'.. SelJlen, Kan.
'

COOMBS ROP LEGHORNS, WORLD RECORD
RtWPm=·'t':': ��:l1?IC�, ..:�:� ��':!.I�� •

mala from proVIl1I Blrea and ':tamo. Sexed chick•.
Big earll. order dlocount. F.ee bulletin, "Feeding
�';:·c�a!"�e�o.tr�;-�, ��"fc'k, H�!��!:,s�
CHICKS 'AND POULTS. ALL POPUI.ARbr_ of ·both. Cblcks pure and crosabreeds.Exceptlonall ,quaUty. Blooilteated. Sexed or asha1ched. PI�. order•. now tor e.... ly delivery.
�1i�? �n.i.. �p, Stelnhcilf �atchery. Osage

BoOTH'S "�.l"OU8 C·HH:K$. STRON,U.healthy. quick I(t'Uwlng Excellent layers. �'rom
one of America·. II:reateat'breedln!i: IDsUtutiono.10 "arletle•. Al.o _ cIIlcka. Reduced ·prlce •.Fr.a cataloo:. Booth Fa...... Hox 811. Cllntnn. Mu.
20 BREEDS. BUSH'S FAMOUS CHICKS. PUL-
let./ cockereIB. unsexed. Price. begin 5:1.9�

�u�·�r..,t:-W:t��liu�:r:c����:"�t; �i�p?'c���lon, Mo. .

!
.

BA-IUlED ROCKS
APRILHATCHED, ,W��Barred Rock oockerela. eav. 10\110 on early'"rder•. J, G. Taylor, lola, Kan. .

.JtlR!iEY GUNU·;·;·'·��'�--�--��-----'
SUPER�'INE BRF.lilDING COCKERELS-PUL-.Jetl. Jersey GlaDu, .. Buff_ 141norcas. The!Thomu Farms, Pleasanton, �8n. \

I'OUI.TRY I'�J)���
SIXTY·FIV.E YEARS 'OF-CONTINUOUS SERV-Ive to Carmers 8.nd-lililppers-lifoyr proud record. Join the thollBanQ�' ot ",uc�e�'(UI ·shl6Pierswho each year ship all· ot· their dre....d ,tutkeys,fluella, geeee. capons; -and veal to: us. 'Get tWe'moat (or wbat you ,produce. ",A COIlgle shipper IsI! Cougle .booster.·';·.Wrlte·foda·y tor quotations,
:���10tn�0�:a:,�,: ���':.�.��f��I;;?ougle<Com-
SI1!';uitr�O:�RH. DL�EB!,iil�: ",T�I'I�\��' F�I�.PnM arket, Chlca�•. III., ..Eal§bll�ed, ].871)., _.

EGGS� BROIL RS, HENS, WAN.TED. COOPSloaned free" The ,.cope.. Topeka_, ,. .

.

• SEf:D

.. -

.•
" s '. ',"".:� ,.:. 'I

PI..AN':fS-1NUIlSER� STOCK
ROSES-2 ,. y'EAR, F.IELD·GROWN•..REp,Pink, Sbell Rad....ce. TalismaD. Pres. 'Hoover,Sunburat, EtoUe 'HoIlande; ColUmllla, .LUlI,omtourg, Cl!ledonla Briarcillf. All ll1C' elich pootpaid. Sblp C. O. D. Catalog tree. Naughton}'''armil, Wa,cahachle, Texae.

.

FOR SALE': RECONDITIONED, ALL MAKES.tractors and combines. Will sacrilice. Term•.One new J"ohn Deere Mower. Gurney Paramore.Delphos, Kan. ' ""

THIN-SRl!:LL BLACK WALNUT-WORLD'SIIneat timber and' nut. Catalog free. CoralcanaWalnut Nunery, Cor.leana, Texas.

"

M&CMNERY'

TRA0'110RS,: 'USED, McCORMICK-DEERINGtractgra flll_aale at bargain prices.' Kysar 1m-lJJemerit�\Company, Wakeeney, ,Kan. "',,

�'��eS��:: �IT:hfI����Ef ����I:'IClI�:;l
. f1enry, 918 S. Santa Fe, .Sallna, Kan. .

.

f1AVE T.O," RENT OUT, SIX: CY.LINDERMcCormlcli·Deering tractor, new, (or� belt
.,

work. E. A. Hladky, Emm.tt. Kan.

SIWS

DODSON. RED AND WHITIil TOP, CON-crete Stave Silo. Keeps enollage unlll youwant It. Add proofed. �eeps "reen cror.s l00�.with mola"""s or AIV methods. Free II eral'ure.
Agents wanted. Distributors Blizzard Enalla!!.Cutt.... and Hay CbopperL The Dod.on Mfe.Co .. Wichita. Kan.

MILKING �IA()HINES

FORD'S MILKER. LOWEST-PRICED. MOSTecOllOlll1ca1. Feweot parts. Cleans Itselt automatically. GE motor. Br:lcgs·Stratton engine,opllonal. Fully
� guaranteed, Thou.and. aatl.lled,

ueers, Term.. Mye ... ·Sherman Co" Streator. IIUnola.

HAMIllt;R Mn.loS"

PORTABLE MILL OPERATORS. ATTEN-lion! Fords lfammermill Insures better servIce. GRllter returns. New•.modern. service-free.

:�I=:t:;"fru'W:n�"�W[. �:!��:"�he���� 8:;�:Streator, I11lno1L
.

RICHMAN·S lIAMMERIIIILL - PooRMAN·SPr.ce. $39.50 up. 1.lnk Mfg. Company. n,.,;o,·N. Dalt. '.

TRVCK AND AV'rO I'ARTS
�--��------������----
SAVE HALF. GUARANTEED: RECONDInoned truck and auto parts. All parts-all
ro����: �r�e:,; g�\,a.',°'hf��o. General Auto.

TRAH.Eft (;OACHt:S

KANSAS' LARGEST TRAILER MART.Schutt-Atrna-Kozv Coachcs. New and used

��.%lt:35.pr�?I.ran8�a�C C':;.�itW°'W."tfjc\'.!�f:.Avenue, Wlcbtto., Kan. '
,

IRRIGATION SUJ>I'I.It;S AND l',lNKS
--�------�,��--��----�IRRIGATION WELL CASING. ALL DIAMJ!)-
loi:r�:. g:t���:ci Pd:'�er.::J?r��erili�� ;��e�:auction and discharge pipe, rootvarves. Write forprices. Norton Manufacturing Co., Norton, Kan.

WIND EI.ECTRlC PI.ANTS

BUILD WIND LIGHT PLANTS. COMPLETEplano and vah,laple catalog lOco Weldera, elec-.

h��ld����e�I.f.;;!��II�a:r:w���tur!ng, m LeJay.

8.4.TTERIES AND LIGHT I'L.4.NTS

EDISON STORAGE BATTERIES FOR LIGHT-ing aDd power. Non-acid. Odorless. FIfteen
'fl'ar life. lo"'lve yellr ullcondltlonal, .i:unrantee..

te�so'::''!l'It:ttc;'1an'f��':;�1�::IOs:,�ln/:.�n II��!:trated literature. See-Jay Co., 72 Sterling Ave.•, Yonkers. N. Y. 'fI
EDISON NON-ACID BATTERIES. WE BUY,sell' and recondition EdIson batteries.' AlBo

. 1'\��ft�e ���, O��jn�:J�tri:'ro!;l'���, M�����I�Colo. .

.

FOR'SALE-32·VOLT. 850·WATT; DELCO'electric system. Nearly new. Also 32-volt radiO,water'system, 'Iron, and fan. An prlced'rldlculOUSly low. Y"rite Tudol' Charles, Kansas Farmer.,Topeka.

'J..IGRT PlANT PARTS"

FOR SALE' OR TRADE: 4' HOLE CORNsheller for Baldwin combine. Jerry Horlnek,.Atwood, Kan: '
" '. '", I

WANTED: USED SURGE· MILKER, AND NO.88 Farmall two way plow.' Carl Chllnnon,Meade.,' \Kl.n. ' I

FOR SALE: 8 HOLE SANDWICH' .CORN

K:��lle�, In gooq. CODd�lIon. Ed Miller, Downs,
FOR SALE: NEW PAPEC HAMMER ·MILLNo. 13, S225.00. NortonMfg. Co .. l'iorton. Kan. 8.\DIOSWANTED: AVERY' MODEL B COMBINIil; �"�.����__���__���������Give P.!'rt!culars, cash. Box 55, Minneola, Kan( I

AMAZING NEW FARM RADIOS-NO BAT-
I ! fu�1�rrsl�ecl':�i�ein�3e��J'.�I�� �It�ui:�t.��;

_�__......,�_J)�A__IR__Y__E�Q_U�II'�JI_(�E_,N�'_'.r�__.�__�,
!.

I �,:t�7Of$�:�· rrd��!��t�e�e�a�I�:��������DAIRY FOUNTAINS AND STANCHIONS; i for Farmer-Acents. Write today for complete Inreasonable,.:Mrs•.Wempe, ·FrankCort, Kan. ' ! formation. L'Tatro MCg .. Co" Decorah, Iowa.

"

ALTERNATING CURRENT GENERATORS.liOO watt $22.50. 2000 watt $65.00. 1000 wattdirect current $19.00. Other generator 'and motorbargains. Electrical Surplus CO'llpany, 188:; Milwauk·ee, Chicago.

ROLL FILIIIACHINE DEVELOPED AND
your choice of HI 8 Flnerfotos' and 2 Pro·

�-:'S:��3a}1������: �nr artf,e�rrie��ot�! i��u�;bea.utlful oil colored enlar,:;ements. 2�c coin. Or

���.bk�'!.�be.r. Flner.l?too, Box N 898. Mlnneap-

PROMPT SERVICE-GUARANTEED WORK.Two beeuttrut rrtratt tYJ: double weight en ..

�rf��nl:u,b��J;uhe F�r�eg-e�YTce�I��bK��et.1 I�:'��
PROMPT SF.RVICE':" QUALITY WORK. 2

II:U�'i-'!.�\��J ������a'd:I��ln�"!�c�I��fie���t�x�cel Photo Service, Dubuque. Iowa.
ROLL DEVEI.OPED. TWO PRINTS EACHand two tree enlargement coupons 25c. Re

lY�r��v�fle�a.il'o.100 or more 1c. Summers Studio,

ROLLS DEVELOPED, 8 PRINTS, 2 ENLARGE·menta 25<:. 10 beautiCul Christmas card. with'
envelopeJI 5Oc. NI.I.en'o StudiO. Aurora,. NeLr.
ACE·HI PHOTO SHOP, LACROSSE, WIS .

. will develop your roll with 8 II;loosy print. and2 enlargements for 25c. Immediate service.
ENLARGEM��NT FREE. EIGHT BRILLIANT
cab.;:��:r c�:;'.��Ony�ngkra�uo'"m��lt��v81k'Pa�d 25c.

LIFE·TlME PHOTO FINISHING-ROLL 01;:·

Ph���r�ut�hr�!���' �an�nlargements 25c. LICe

GUR·ANT�:ED. 20 PRINTS 2�c. ROLL DE·.

veloped, 16 prints 25c: Quality Photo, HutchInson. Kan.
asc PER ROLL. FREE 5x7 ENLARGEMENT.Roberts Photo Service. Haveloclt, Iowa.
16 PRINTS WI'!'H ROLL 25c; 16 REPRINTS25c. Rex Photo. Ocden. Utah.

IIA Y AND FEED

FOR SALE: CHOICE PRAIRIE HAY. BALED.$8.00. Verhoef( Bros .. Grinnell. Kan.

TOBACCO

DISAPPOINTED? TRY OUR GUARANTEEDage·sweetened chewing or smoking, 12 lbs.$1.0'0. Broken·leaf trom best gra:des,� 15 Ibs.$1.00. ·Morrl .. Farm•. Maylleld, KenlucKY.
KENTUCKY'S SPECIAL-GUARANTEEDbest mUd smoking or red chewing. 12 pounds$1.00. ReCipe. flavoring, box plugs tree. ValleyFarm •• Murray. KY. '

POSTPAID_LONG, MELLOW. JUICY REDLeaf Cb�wlng, 10 lb •. $1.35. Good Smoking,$1.00. Guaranteed.' Harvey Rogers, Dre.den,Tenn. •

BUILDING AIATERIAL

I.UMBER AND SHINGLES. MIXED CAR LOTSdirect from mill to consumer at remarkable
�::::r...i ��� ��.�'l;\'��I���rK'i:��!l'ate•• McKee·

DOGS

FOR SALE: PAIR REAL TRAIL HOUNDS;,also Bome well trained coyote dogs. Geo. Bie-ber, Bazine, l{an.
.

PUREBRED POINTERS, 7 MONTHS; MALES, $5.00, females $3.00. David S. 'Klassen, Lehigh,I�an.
_

HUN'l'ING HOUNDS. CHEAP. DOLLAR DOWN.Catalogue. Ksskaskla. E-33. Herrick, IIIlnol•.
ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES. NATURALheelers. Ed Barnes, Collyer, Kan.

sn.VER BLACK FOX

FOR SALE: STANDARD AND ALASKANSilver Black ):4"'oxes at reason8'ble prices.Art""r Quist. Two Harbors. Minn.

VETt;RIN.4.RY RE�IEDIES

SPARROW TRAP - GET RID OF THESE
SP�����Ym��: p�l!l-�anLa�:k�t.?n�op�kaa:S J��:

HONEY

EXTRA QUALITY CLOVER HONEY: 10 LB.pail 51.00; 60 lb. can $4.90; 10 lb. pall bulkcCrmb $1.10. Fred Peterson, Alden, Iowa.

·HOSIERY

FINEST SILK' HOSIERY-WHOLESALE TO

·GI����:I�a��lf\��8�re�rR��lot2kt�r':lo..�����Dlrectco; KF221W. Broad, Savannah. Georgia.
,

--

.�No school advertising .under this htadinghas any connection with the government.
I JOBS - LEARN QUICKLY. EASILY. THEshort w.� to a good one. Auto Diesel me ..

chanl"'l bQ!ld•• fender repair. weldIng ofter epportunl v. Ii- dress Dept. 8·11 for free book: Lowtuition roJo.' McSweeny·s, Kansas City. Md.
AUTO MECHANICS, DIESEL. BODY FENDER

rar::.at�lt��·in�'�����K20tJS��rl��'f��1������. Ji��Mo. .

." .. A J1CTIOS SCHOOI .. S

$100 DAY AUCTIONEERING. TERM SOON,rree catalog. Reisch A uctlon School, A.ustln.Minn.
,

104 PAGE AUCTIONEERING 'BOOK, S1.00.American ,Auction College. Kansas City. Mo.

I.AND-COI.OR,4.DO
FOR SALE: HALl' SECTION EASTERNColorado choice alluvial soil under culuvatton32 feet depth to abundance of water. (Potentia
����en�I'����I'8�k����� dollars per acre. H. E

J •.4.:">ID-K'\NSAS

FOR SAL��: 40 ACRES WELL IMPROVED
I(�,�.ar Emporia, $2,500. T. B. Godsey, Emporia

IAND-MISSOVRI
REAL' FARM BARGAINS. INVEST YOUR·surplus In a. good fami. The Federal LandBank of St. Louis offers you a wide variety otMissouri, Illinois and Arkansas farms. welllocated and priced to sell. These are typical136 acres, McDonald County, Missouri, 10 milesto \Vheaton, on n gl'avellcd public road, %. mileto gravel Stote Highway No. 44; 3'/, miles toschool and church; R. F. D., telephone andschool bu! available; 4·room house: watered bywell and windmill; gray loam, lies gently roiling60 acres tillable, 6::' acres pasture, 11 acrestimber; small o,chard: 53,400. 160 acre., Ray
f:��tYi ��T:O��I'p�bTt�,e:r�v�IO�;�� � �n :'Ir�bl�gschool. 3 Dli1es to church; 5·room house, barnshed and crib, hog house, poultry house, hog
r�;�;. Ift;�·e,���t?: �fll�g�n�ogp��n�:; t����l�. S�I�
acres pasture, 35 acres Umber and waste$4,100, Write-name the specific counties in.which you ar� Interested and a free Hat of (armswill be sent you. Terms as Jow as J4 cash-balance in n 5% 20·yeRr loan. No trades. The Fed
era I Land Bank of St. Louis, st. Louis, MI.sourl.

'_\l'.'Q-OREGON
OREGON FARM HOMES-CROP CERTAINTYand desirable living condlttons-Iands Irrtgated 01' am!"ll� rainfall. Some capital nece!�aryNo farms fo� rent. No home�le1J.d lands. WriteOn·to·Oregon, 824 S. W. Fifth Avenue, Portland, Oregon.

J.'\ND-MISCJo:I.I•.4.NEOVS

FEDERAL LAND BANK FARMS FOR SALEWe have farms and ranches in Kansas, Oklahoma, Colorado and New Mexico. Priced onactual vdup, Sold on convenient terms. Favorable interest rate. Nu trades. Tell what localityyou are interested In and we will mail you farmdesc,·iptlon. Federal Land Bank ot Wichita,Wichita, Kan.

FERTILE FARMS FOR SALE ON LIBERALterms in the states of Missouri, Kansas, Iowa,
�o�n"tySk!he�n�'ot?k��rt�m�s. ��Cl{rnl;�a!Jenrr�1LICe Insurance Company, 1631 Dierks BuUding.Kansas City, Mo. . ,

GOOD FARMS AVAILABLE. WASHINGTON,Minnesota. I,daho. Western Montana. Oregon.,Dependable crops, favorable climate. Write for

�r;;r::f��� �::�f(� slm����r�.a7I"..i!"�lo��ltf.'��JPacific Ry .. St. Paul, Minn.
.

RI-;,\1. t;ST.\Tt: SF:RVWES

LANDe": IF YOU WANT TO "BUY. OR SELL.or trade ,yeur land or property--wrlte KysarRealty Company. Wakeelley, Kan.

HAVE ALL FENCE YOU WANT WITH PAR·mak Electric Fencer at huge saving. Quicklymovable. Proven on 50.000 (armo. 30 day trial-2 to 5 year sel'Vice guarantee-amazing low

�r��fve fe�l;?w!;rp�� �::����M������·12:�.t Cc:.:47-NX, Kansas City. Mo.
OUTSTANDING ENGINEERING ACHIEVE-ment. Super Electric Fence. PreCision built,synchronized electro·breaker. Simple. EffiCient.Slashes cost.. Fully Guaranteed. 30 day triaL'·Free· booklet. Distributors, dealers wanted., Super Fence, AK-2500 Waba.sh. Chicago ..

ELECTRIC FENC::E '$1.65. BUILD IT YOUR
seJ(. Safe 'and .Imple six volt plants 20c. H. C.Rose, Franklin, Nebr.

First Lady Visits Kansas
, �,��i. ,.

,

, .': .. ' .,�.j '..

(Continued trom Page 17)·' .

of tOday are just as selt-reliant as
those' ot yellterday, but in a c:Jifferent
way. . •. Undoubtedly one. could re
ceive as"good an education in Mid
Western colleges· as-in thl(older uni�
.versities ofthe East.' ,

Does she ti.r� .pf lth�. !!tr�nuqus.IJifeshe .lives? Well, not so long as she
doesn't-have to do the same things �llthe' ,time. It would be pretty tiresometo be a part otWashington's sOcial life
all tbe"yeilr, . and' listening to the daily

scheduie one can't 'help teel a littie
I sorry for the "hostess of the White
'House" ,who must· give instructioI:ls.
,each morning to fout persons-the.I head usher, the housekeeper, the social
secretary and her own personal secre-
tary. Besides there are IUrjcheons, teas,

i dinners and two state functions a week
, during �e social season' with so many
guests that on an average a first lady
shakes hands with from 3,000 to 5,000
people a week. Then there are letters
to answer-'-On ail average, tr::om 50 to
100 a day-a task that alone would tax
an average person's·ability.,

-

Thinking, as I am prone to do, trom'

a farm paper angle: I askedMrs. Roose
velt whether· in· her travels, meetingand talking with all types of women,
everYWhere, she found rural women as
alert to what was going on in the world
as are women who live ill cities. Her
answer Was that she thought that
while rural women have a more diffi
cult time to gain the information which
is so readily available to �lty women,
that women on' farms are becoming
.more and, more interested and active
in affairs <if the day.
"None ot our' legislators, with the

exceptionof Senator Capper;" shCkBald,
"thought we woUld llave more than. a

handful of country women come to
. Washington 2 years ago for the Con
ference of Rural Women of the W.orld,
but 6,000 :,,;ural women came, 150 ot
them from Europe. I shouldn't be at all
sm:prised to find many· of our women

. going to London next year. Mrs. Frey
singer tells me sh.e is receiv'�ng a great
many letters inqlllring abopt prices.!'.

They p.ave even written about .ch}lr-iterillg a:.;s;{ip;-:-:oh; Yes,: r.l!ra.1 women;are very enterprising!". IMrs: Roosevelt wore a: severely plain \
tailored"'suit of gray blue tweed, and'over 'it; for_ warmth, a.. short .gray. furlcape, which she removed at the hotel'

21



DUROC HOGS

Hook & S'ons' Durocs
WI! have some of the good medium t ype. Quickmnt.urtng Duroe boars and nuts. Slrt�d' hv Times

Gn zet te by New Era It nd guubenm Patterns by
:'��sl!���::)el� s.ill����� �ftl�\rli:l�rit�:I�'r.:�· K ..vx,

DUROC BOARS and GILTS
FOR SALE

II, v. SI'OH"'. SUI·I':1I101l. Nt:HR.

Durocs of Royal Blood
:1:1 vcr ra a breeder of heo V\' boned. shorterteaeed. custer reedtne tvpe, 50 rea! boars: 40

f:tnt:y b red gilts for 1939 farrow. Irnrnuned. Reg.Bh tnped on apnroval. Come cr wr.re me :vourneeds. Ca tutog , w. H. Ilu�l"n•.-\n11"rl('u!t. Jian.

('11I)U'I'; Henne IlO ..\RS. �irt'll lIy "rlrll'ion Mmtel
IIlhl Tilt) "[1:11111'. L'hert-y reel. del'p tnulte.L l·:l�.\· fi'C.IIIIK.
(Jllidi" 111:11111 it1:� 1.IIlLI. Fluu 10(1'1':11 .\'I'al'lill� 10:0)1.,1 1'IIIIIl�h
III It..::all 1111,\' !lllfl'bred herd. 111111111111'(1, Htl):, wrlr e (llr
vrb'tH _tntl dess-rlpt tuns, G. M. Shepherd. Lyons, Kan,

I·u ....vxn CIU:\,A HUUS

BETTER FEEDING POLANDS
wider. deeper bodies, shorter leas. The farmer

and reeder kind. Fall pigs. either sex. Also
br-ed gi lt.s ,

"E. t:. \\TI"rUM &; SON. C.\I.II"'I·:I,r .. K\N.

Boars • Boars • Boars • Boars
'I'he uuck. st rong backed, good reedtng kind.

Prtced ribht for quick sale,
('. II. 110"'1':. S(,II,\"'·I·II:o.'. K.\S.

PUREBRED BOARS
Purebred Poland China Bou rs, \VOIl prize!at r-ur.

1\1t'tvln n"1.ahel(,lt. '!.lIux 1:!I.I'nrf·IIt�!'tter. r\"ebr,

BOARS AND GILTS
SiH'ifl� POh;::H1 noa rs and uttts. bv sons of BigTill., "\I�.) slu·ln;..: pigs $10, sl red b\'1-1. B. waucrs

4 Sf)l1 boa r. J,l'ollllrd O. "'on-Ier: Jtu�!'t .. II, li.n.

SI'Ol"l't:n 1'01,,\:0.'11 ('IIIN,\ HIIGS

Reg. Spring Boars
!�rv����n���,ar�!lIJa�;�ct�1�
noted,

II. W. BROWS
\'ulley (; ..nter-, lism,••

H,\�II'SII1RI·: II0GS

9uiCJley Hampshire Farm
2() HEAD CHOICE REGISn�RED SPRING

BOARS.
Qull'l�y Hftmp�hJre Farmll, "'IIII_n1llto\\'0, K.n.

Mall address: st. !\la r)' !'I, Kan.

20 11AlIII'Slllll}: BOARS
�,n.,i(,"111,11! 1IJ.t!!. '1'1I1'tH� hiliutl1 illt!)'. 'fill' (1I1allly. Jlel{h

tltrl'/1. I!HIIIIII1�ll. �("II':tlllcell, Shil11lt'd ..n a\llIrural. :.!OI)
hl!!1(1 In hl.!l'tl. Tit!! Iype \'011 want :11 a pril-d )'\JU lIk!l
Lu (lJY. • Relined)' Droll., l"h�a!1antml, Jillil.

£ ..llllter PuhUentiolls, Inc.
Bonds
A prospectus issued by Capper Pub

lications. Inc.. offers the readers of
Kansas Farmer the following:

-$5.000.000.00-
(1) First Mortgage 51,� Per Cent

Bonds payable in ten years.
(2) First Mortgage Five Per Cent

Bonds payable in five years.
(3) First Mortgage 4% Per Cent

Bonds payable in one year.
(4) First Mortgage Four Per Cent

Certificates payable in six months.
The bonds are issued in denomina

tions of $100. $500 and $1.000, and the
certificates are issued in demonina
tions of $50. $100 and $500. The pres
ent sale price of any of these bonds or
certificates is par without premium or
other cost.

,

This announcement is neither �n of
fer to sell. nor a solicitation of offers to
liuy any of these securities. The offer
ing is made only 'by the prospectus,
copies of which may be obtained by
wdting to Capper Publications, Inc.,
Topeka, Kansas. Such requests will be
answered promptly.-Adv.

KANSAS F.\R�IER
Publication Dale., 19l1li

November........... .. .. .. .. . 5-19·
Dec.muer 3-11�Sl

_ Adveril;'lnc
To insure 'belng run'11ri any ·Isaue, 'COpy.hould -he 'In� our' officet.one week i[1 ad-

vilnce of 'any dat� given above.
. .

for the press conference. Her hat w�
a beret type of soft black felt-very
smart but just the rtgfit kind one would
expect to find on any middle-aged ma
tron and I presume no more 'expensive,
altho I am no judge of what first ladies
pay for chapeaus. Her other acces

sories-gloves, large commodious
handbag and sensible low-heeled ox
fords were black. too. She is tall for a
woman. 5 feet 11 inches. I believe-and
in most places where she speaks the
microphones are set too low. She wears
her hair which is brown. softly streaked
with gray, parted low on the right side,
with soft curls about her face and a
low knot at the back. a style which she
has but recently adopted. I have never
seen bluer eyes than Mrs. Roosevelt's
nOI' eyes that look more directly at one
in making answers to questions during
an interview. a trait which I imagine
she carries into all conversation. How
ever, it was neither the color nor the
candor of her eyes but the nice little
laugh lines at the corners and the en
thusiasm that lighted them that de
lighted me. One knows instinctively
that here is a woman who possesses a
wealth of wisdom. a depth of under
standing. and that SOUl-saving grace, a
sense of humor.

Had No Set Speech
I

After a tour of the city-with the
flags flying in her honor-a visit to
Haskell Institute and the State Uni
versity. Mrs. Roosevelt lunched with
members of the Woman's Club, spent
the afternoon answering letters and
writing her column. She had dinner
with Chancellor and Mrs. E. H. Lindley
and then at eight, gowned in black
velvet and wearing orchids. she ap
peared at Hoch auditorium for the
scheduled lecture which had brought
her to Kansas. and Lawrence, She
spoke ably on her announced topic,
"The Obligation of the Individual to
the Community" talking extempo
raneously-If she even had notes they
were not in evidence. She never talks
from manuscript. preferring to keep
up to the minute when discussing any
subject. and in her own words, "If I
had a set speech I would get very tired
of listening to myself."
The ·smiling wife of the President of

the United States won the hearts of,
her audience. but it }Vas not as the wife
of the President that she charmed
those who saw and heard her. Eleanor
Roosevelt commands respect and ad
miratjon for her own ability. It is an
individual authoritatively informed on
present-day education and socialogical
affairs that she is making this speak
ing tour. She is a well-known author
and lecturer and could get along quite
ably on her own ability.
After her spee�h Mrs. Roosevelt

answered questions asked from the
audience. When someone wanted to
know why h.,er husband should not run
for a third term, smiling bl'oadly she
witfully remarked. "There seems to be
a little matter of precedent involved."
Another question asked. one which

undoubtedly she meets with often, was
"Will the President run for a third
term?" "There are some things." she
answered. "that should not be dis
cussed among pOlite people. even be
tween husbands and wives, and that is
one of them."

-KF-

WIBW Program Schedule
Two 'Veek. Beg;lnning; November :I

(Daily Except Sunday)
4 :30 a. m.-Roy Faulkner
5 :00 a. m.-Devotlonal Program
5:15 a. m.-AI Clauser's Oklahoma Outlaws
5:45 a. m.-Daily Capital News
6:00 a. m,-Col. Combs and Ramblers
6:15 a. m.-Si Noze Program
6:30 a. m.-AlIis·Chalmers (T-Th·Sat)
6:30 a. m.-AI Clauser's Outlaws (M-W-F)
6:45 a. m.-Checkerboard Boys (M·W-F)
6:45 a. m.-Goodrich Siivertown

(T·Th-Sat)
7 :00 a. m.-Agrol Corp. New3
7:15 a. m.-The Rollickers
7:30 a. m.-Henry and Jerome
7 :45 a. m.-Hymns of All Churches
8:00 a. m.-Unity -School
8:15 a. m.-Pappy and His Boys8:30'a. m.-The Part)" Line
8:45 a. m.-Betty and Bob
9:00 a. m.-Mantle Lamp Program

(T-Th-Sat)
9:00 a. m.-IGA Program (M-W-F)
9:15 a. m.-,Myrt and Mal'ge
10:30 a. m.-PROTECTIVE SERVICE
19:40 a. m.-Weather Bureau
10:45 a. m.-Judy and Jane
11:00 a. m.-Kltty Keene '

11:15 a. m.-Grandma Travel,,'
11:30 a. m.-Dinner Hour
12:00 noon-H. D, Lee News
12:15 'p. in:-Kansas Famier Markets
2:00 p. m.-Llfe Can Be Beautiful
2:15 p. m.-Harrls-Goar·s Street Reporter
2:30 p: m.�Scattergood Baines
2:45 p. m.-Kansas RounduII '

:S :1.5 p: in;�ThI8 -'Day' Is 'Ours'
3,:30-.11, m.-Hllltop House ,-

3:45]1. m.-Stuart Program
4 :.00 p,l- m.-Ma PerklnOl'

":15"p. m.-Bar Nothing Ranch
1i:30 p. ril.-Jack Armstrong
5:411 p. m.-Dick Tracy
6:00 p. m.-Captain Midnight
6:15 p. m.-Suntlower Coal News CM-W-F)
10:00 p. m.-Joe Ntckcll=-Newa
10:15-12-Dllnce 1\Iusic

Sunday; November G and 13

8:00 a. m.-From Ihe Organ Loft
8:25 a. m.-Press Radio News

11 :00 a. m.-First Methodist Church
12:00 Noon-Daily Capitnl News
12:30 p, m.-I<Jurope Calling
12:15 p. m.-The F'armer Takes the MII<e
1:00 p, 1l1.-0Id Time Tunes .

2:00 p. 1l1.-PhllhaI'lIlOnic Symphony
-Orchestra

5:15 p. m.-Daily Capital News
6:30 p. nt.-St:NA'l·OR CAl'PF.R
8:00 p. m.-Ford Sunday Hour
9:00 p, m.-Hollywood Showcase
9:30 p. 1Il.-Sport Revue
10:00 p. m.-Joe Nickell-News

IN THE FIELDj."'-Jesse R. Johnson ;' )'

TOlleka, Kansas ;:�

Spotted Poland China boars are very scarce.
W. D. "Wallie" Brown, of Valley Center. has the
kind that satlslles. His Is one of the old esrab
llshed herds,

M. D. Ayre., Auguate, writes that he slill I.
breeding registered Red Polled callie. Mr, Ayres
has been In tho business (or many years and
has a. good herd.

Ben F. Ediger. of Inman. I. a breeder of
Milking Shorthorns. His cows have butterfat
records on da.m's side and their sire's a

dual-purpose 'Polled bull.

H. T. Hayman, former DUrGe breeder or
Formoso, has moved back to the farm and
wants to buy some bred sows and wlll again
embark in the business or breeding Duroc hogs.

L, R. Fansler, successful breeder of regls
tered Jersey cattle, continues with the best c.l
Island breeding. The Fansler herd is not large
but only stock of qualily and heavy production
Is kept, Mr. Fansler lives at Independence,

D. V. Spohn h... one of the good herda of
registered Duroes In Nebraska. The herd Is at
Superior. Just over the line In that state. Read
ers of Kansas Farmer are ramtuer with the
Spohn Durocs, having seen them often at tho
Kansas fairs.

Alvin T. Warrington will hold another of his
reduction Shorthorn sales all November 30. The
offering will bo largely the get of the great
breeding bull. Gallant Mlnlst,·el. See next tssue
Of Kansas Farmer for details. Mr. Warrington
_!;lve. at Leoti. In Wichita county.

G. M. Sh�pherd. veteran Duroc breeder of
Lyons, writes interestingly about his Durocs
and the bloodllnes. Mr. Shepherd loves Ihe bust
ness and will not be contented with the ordinary
kind. No breeder In the count ry has given more

thought to tho business ,than hItS Mr. Shepherd.

The Western dlslrlct Of the Kans... Milking;
Shorthorn Breeders' Society will hold a. meeting;
at John Yelek's :farm home Saturday, November
12. This Is Ihe data of Mr. Yelek's sale. The
meeting will be held during; the noon hour.
Breeders and tanners Interested In MIlI"ng; Short
horns are invited. The farm 1s located a feW
mile. east ot Rexford. In Thoma. county.

Johanness BrOil., of Marysville, who are
'breeders of Duroc. and Poland China. Hog••
recently purchased 2 new herd boars to head
their herds. At tho Dr. Still Duroc dispersion
at Kirksville. Mo.. they purchased a choice
Duroc boar and at the Chris Lionberger Ba'je at
Humboldt. Nebr .• they selecled an outstanding
Poland China boar.

, By the lime this Issue of Kansas Farmer Is In
,the hands at readers, breeders living in other
states will have started toward Kansas to at
tend the Tomson Bros. Shorthorn sale to be
held on the farm near Wakarusa, Saturday.' No
vember 5. But there Is 'still ample tlmp. for Kan
sas farmers and breeders to malte ready for
the big day. Forty-live head or strictly high
class cattle sell.

A. P. Hiebert, Hereford hreeder, who held
a sale at HUisboro on October 21, writes: "En
closed find check to pay for the sa'ie adver
tising in October 8 issue of Kansas Farmer. I
think the advertisement brought results. altho
prices paid were not high. due mostly to Ihe
scarcity of money. The herd bull sold for $235.
He was bought by A. L, Larson. a good breeder
of Elmo. The 16 head-ll of them calves from
" to 9 months old-sold for a general average
oC $66." Mr: Hiebert has one of the good herds
of the state and continues with a great bull
bred by Hazlett farm.

F. E. Wlttum & Son. breeders of wide.
thick, registered Poland Chinas and regular
advertisers In Kansas Farmer, aslt for change
oC copy and say they still have a few spring
boars for sale. Just now they offer a flne Jot of
gilts to breed and then sell, or sell them and
hold for breeding to either of their short·
legged. wide boars. They a:lso offer fall pigs.
boars and gilts. It Is worth a trip to Ca:ldwell
Just to see the kind the Wlttum family believe
In. In closing they say, "We have just returned
trom a boar hunt and lind it dlmcult to locate
one from a herd of their type.

A. H. Knoeppel. one Of the best known Jersey
cattle breeders In the st&te, Is consigning 10
head of heifers. most of them heavy springers,
to the P. L. Flcl,el sale to be held on the flllr·
grounds In Chanute. Monday. �ovember 7. They
are daughters of the grand champion bull Volun
teer Regina Wexford. Others are 'by Ihe junior
champion bull Volunteer Handsome Lad. These
heifers wlll be a line addition to the Lunar Light
Sultan offering of Mr. Fickel and other can·
signors to the sale. When this Is being read It
wlll be 100 late to walt [or catalog; come to the
.!rie and read the catalog; ,alter you arrive.

I am In receipt of an Inleresting; letler from
Frank L. Young, Jersey caUle specialist of
Cheney. Mr. Young and his family have bred.
milked, develope4 a'nd. sold large numbera Ql.
cattle all over 'the 'state. The, herd Is on test
aDd many high records' have been made for
several year.. the herd Is kept healthy and
every cow In milk proves her worlh before a
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ers milking age,

November 16, 1938
Sale Starts at 1 o'Clock Sharp

SYz 1\11. Southeast of T�scott, Kan.
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S. E. CORMAN, Owner
Tescott, Kan.
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HOLSTEIN SALE
400-Lb.-Fat Average

40 HEAD

Washington, Kan.,
Thursday, Nov.·1 0

For Catalog

G. R. Appleman, Linn, Kan.'
II
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Dressler's Record Bulls'
From cows wtth reeerda tip to 1,018 11u:. fat. We liu,
the hlKllest produeluz henl In United State", 1\'f'rRgllIl:6.S Ib,. r",. H. A. DRt:SSLt:R, LEBO. n."N�

Shungavalley Holsteins','. ,

Bulls for sale; agel ranging tram calves'lto15 months old. '

IR.\ ROlinG" SONS, TOPEKA, ({AN.' '
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.JERSEY CATTJ,E
��

Windmoor Maie,stic Owl'
379693

-tor sale; IIrst prlzelearllng bull at T$.I1eka"�o":r ��IJ ���80fB� g�g�r�s:u�hl�ro�f ����,
dick'. Royal Majesty. '

WINDlllOOR FARIII, EDNA, KAN.
"The Ow,', Neat of tbe l\Jtddle \Velt"r

Bull Calf Dropped Feb. 9, 1938
Sire-Treasure Longview 8�9n08-. Ion ot Sliver

Medii n"leleh', nalryllk, Majesty. Dam-Tranquillity
Oxford Rose, record on t\Vlce • day rullkln. In 335
daYI-7.950 Ihs. mllt. 802.7 lb•. 'at. A reat caU '.t •
rfo1osonablr price. J.l\[.l\IIU.& Son. R.3',Olathe;Kan.
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Jersey Baby Bull Calves
tr��o P���vJ��I:,':,'ea�ae�ha".:;�el���gb��� �I!itl.�:
$50 UP. -

YEOIIIAN .JERSEY FARIII; LA CROSSE, KAN.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Guernsey Heifer Calves
Choice W!scollsln Guernsey month heifer caivel. 2 for

$37.:-.0 delivered. Also y01i1l1C registered hulls In crates.
LOOKOUT FARIII, LAKE G};NEVA, WISQ. Fo
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Buy Guernseys - Npw
Guernsey bulls out of cows with records up 10 700
Ibs. A few reg, and grade females, Write Fee8s
•aa,ramnunt ))alry or...The Sun li'arm8.Parllons,Kan.

O. I. C. HOGS

Dodge Offers Breeding S�ock
Best strains of O. I. C. Chester Whites. Boars.

bred and open gilts and weanling pigs. Farmers'
prices, buy now. C:ecll Dodge, I'enalosa., Kan,

Livestock
AdvertisinCJ Copy
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Live.loek Ad,vertl.ln� Dept.,

Topeka. Kansas
Kan ... Farmer Is publlshed every other

irii��doro �:!��d�fi'e ':r:n�i�P�a�:; ���'
ftco not later Uian one :weel� In advan'ce .

of publlcatlon date,
Because we maintain a IIvelitoek ad

vertlshlK department and beca'use of our

��r�olo�r��vYrJ�;�c�d:d��I:lrafn:a�� o��
Farmers' Marltet page. . ,

If you have purebred livestock for sale
write UB for our Sl,el!lal luw IIvelitock ad...

��r�l:l��wl'm�' Jng.':n��1!t���n��� �u�Ub'
SPECIAL PUBLIO SAJ.E SERVICE

KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kansas

.Ie""t R. JOh'''IOD, r,lanal'er,
Llve.toek Ad�erll"n� Department

,
.

�Kiln8a8 'Jilallmer -for ·November ,'5i 1:9�8
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John A. Yelek has been breedfnl r.&lot.r.d
Mlllting Shorthorn.s on his Tho..... county farm
for a .g<1Od many years, He has boupt 10m. ot
the best bulls ever to come Into W••t.rn Kan
sas, During the good teed yea ..... be' bred and
setd young bulls all over the _nate, always
ke.plng his best females _tor bulldhiC up, the
nerd, Now In his particular locality t••d II
short again and rather. than move them a'wayand not b. able to gtve them the atlentlon ·br.ed
Ing anrmats deserve he has decided to make a
fttsperslon sale. The date Is Saturday, Novem
uer 12. The sale will be' held on the. tarm fUitoalt of Rexford. Fifty head will ,be &old con
s:stlng of 25 cow. that carry the blood of as
good Sires 88 can be found and a ftne lot ot
young bull. and heifers. He also ..Ill sell abuut
20 hell'd .of registered Hampahlr. ""arl and
Gilts. Mr. Yelek writes that tbe �ltle will lack
Ilttlng but that they wilt Mil In &ood lrasa
Corm. Anyone deslr:nc a c8lalol ot tht.· _Ie
,llOuld write Mr. Y tI .... at oon. .

A report on the recent con.lgnment Holstein
lisle at Harperi OD October It, hu been, re
ceived 1"ro.. W. E. Gre:;ory. 'COUDty agent of
Harper county, manaler of the ..I.. The top
price paid wa. ,150 by Will COnden, ot EI
<loraoo. The cow purebaied WIle trum' the I:.eo
Ho.t.Uer b.rd. Tile top belf.r ItnN&bt $107.50
f;"d ,vent to the Flck.r herd at Cb.nute. WUI
D .. Austin, ot Isabel, topped the bull .ale at
$100. Th.··.JO top cows a""led' $1211.2!I, 5 topbulls ave raced $111.50 and tbe. top 5 b.lfers
avcraged $78. The cattle w.r. :w"""y dl.pel'!lell;
30 or more buy ..... from _DY aectlootl et CeD
I ral Kansas. QDe animal ",Out to ()klaboma
Hnd· nln. head atayed In Ra...... eoun�y. Iklyd
Newcom, C. W. Cole 8iJld ClllloM WIUtem.• w••eIhe auctioneer.. ' . \ "

On another pale In ad".rtlslne appean a cut
made f!"Om a photo of the lreat yeunl Ayr
•hlre bull now In ••rvlce·In the J. 1... Grltllltlahci'ci at Rtl�y. His naine fa Penabura( A_ricau
Hanner and an examlnatloa of hla pedlcree and
Ihe history of his .ancestora will ...... tile tKt
Ihat he I., and h ..... a rlsht to be, ODe oY th.
l·cally ,good bulls ot the bu.d. The G..-the
herd, .sta'bllshed mllny years' 1&0 wltb t_ ....mill"s from the 1.I,"i h.rd, bait been iNeUilltto it. present hlgb place amone �be h.rds or
Ihe country by using such bulls. No l.mal••
have be�n added since the orlgtn.. purchase.
Bun. always have been select,ed from Pens..
h,,�.t and Strathglass farms. Just DQW Mr.
Grlmths Is .. little long on fresh cows and c ....
sP4·re l� or 80, also young 00118.

C. R, Rowe writes tbat be wa., well satisfied
with the resllits of his Octobcr poland China.
,ale. ,Bu� many In attendailce" felt tllat IheJil'ices received were hardly in keepin� with the
high quality of tbe ol'fering. Twenty boars
"Oki tor an averaga of $30.:;0' wlth.A top
ef

.

$U. The above sal. was made to tho
veter.a.n Iowa breeder, Henry Fessemeyer, ot
A Wohder tame. It I!, arter a1l, q'uite a: t:om ...

IlIfm.nt to the Rowe herd to have a ·breeder like
Mr. Feaseme.yer select a boar from his herd
after Inspecting many oth.r good h', rd. of the
tit.te. The top female went to L. C. Pierce,
01 Sennton, for $[>1. IIIr. Rowe ...ys the weatber
was ideal and a crowd of 1r00ut � was in at
tendance. Pra.ctlcally all of the offering went
to farmer.!. Mr. Rowe. thinkll the low price ot
wbeat held down prices somewhat.

Forty-two head of registered Ayrshlr.s c"n
'iG""d to the- state ••Ie beld at Hutchinson,
October 2:1, sold for a g.neral average of $100,
iacku.g '$.42-& few dQllars ·belo.w I ....t senson' s
a"e'_,_ The .top two-thirds sold 'exc_lngly"ell but some of the conSignments were a.lIt,tle
undersized and IRclted SQme In fitting. Tbls, to
�elll•• with· the large number of cow. quite a
way ott from fr.shenlng and the "young tblngs,
made the 5"le after all quite satisfactory. How
ever, th'e better cattle sold 8S good 8S coulrt
have been expected. F. E. Blair, of Atlanta,
lopp.d the 'bulla at $100 and Twin oaks Farm,

;����nA��: ��g ��gr�e�� �i���::�a�",;dll:��:�
Bo. per cent were purchased by farmers, In
ellcatlng the progres.• tha t Is belnl: made by the
bl'.ed III the slate. Boyd Newcom and a'Sslstants
conducted the sale.

The accident .utt.r.d by Frank ·Belden, of
Hertoll, a. year· ago, mukes neeessary the dls'
fJersal of ODe of the �reatcst herds of Hereluri:l
catUe· In 'tbe COI'D B.lt. Tbe 'berd was estab
lished almost .{O yeal's ago. No herd bas 'beenkept. closer to Anxiety tth bloodlines. Duringthe years sons of such noted buns as Beau M·is
chief, Beau Randolph, Beau Blanchard, MajorDomino, Prince Domino, and Prince DominoMischIef have be.n used. No expense has been
spared In s.lecting just tile right bull at the rightlime. The f.male 10undat.!oll L'Onsistecl of 'granddllught.rs of the noted B.au Brummel Almost100 head sell consi8t1ng of outstanding youngherd bulls, cows with calves at toot, brtd and
open belfers. Th. catalo:; tells the story. It 'Isfl'ce tor tbe' "sklng. Addr.s. William Belden,sltle manag.r, Horton, ·,K-an. The date' of ",ale Is�aturd.Y, November 19, .ale. tl) be beld In thebig new sal. pavilion 'at Horto!'..

.

Amid a whirlwind Of Holstein catUe.enthuslasmDr. W. H_· Mott .xchanl:�d his herd of regls'ered and blgh grade cattle for about $8;000 Inhis Oet_r 28 dr.perlll .al ... G'rade co�. In milkaVeraced well above $100. Tb. top cow, • yearsohl, broupt f2SO and ber belf.r calt "II. -A halflnter.st ID tbe b.rd bull, I;.e'roy De Kol Ormsby'brOUGl>t $240. The buyer was·Paul Fickel, otChannte', already ··ha'if owner. A ·crowd' of· ,over1,000 farmers and breeders from 'many .ecUonaOf t1.. ·.aate __.... · .... ted at ·tbe 1'111,,"81"". 'NotliIng h"'�el\, I.et undone ,10r·,the success of ·th.

i
bull calf from her � orrered· tor lale. Growl!'1J......y•. Is a bualn,"I' wllll the Younl. and not
a !lldelln.. JUlt now the herd mbat be' 'reduc.d
and rather tban go to tlie expense ot a pub lie
sale. t!le orrerlng t. being advertl.ed to ..11 at
private treaty.

-

'--

t.

I belleve the only sale ot regtstered Pereheron.
to b. held In the Central West this fall will b.
the W. N. and Lloyd· T. Bani,s dfapenlon at
Independenc., Monday, November 7. 40 head
will be sold Including several head of Import.danrmal!l. Don't wait for a cataloc••• soon ••
you read this make up your mind· to .It.nd.

The W. F. Rhinehart Mllklnl Shorthom di.
porsal sare held at Dodge City, Oetobor til,
was

·

... lIy the best Milking Shortbol"n .. I••v.r
to b. held In tbe state, Forty be.d .old for
$8,135, a general average on .verythlnl Includ
Jng calves and old CO�8 was ,203. An averaJi.
on everything except calve. dropped In 1938
was $270. A. usual. tbe blilk of the off.rlnl,top. Included, stayed In Kilns... , altha .. d01.0
of tbe best went Into Tex.. and .. few ""I..
to Oklahoma and one to 11II001s. Tb. c"tU.

�:�c�� g��� ��:I!';;ct���e::,rf::lit':t�e;' C�o��
Cole and local auctioneers.
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.ale. Th. cattJ. ·_re. ot hlih QJlalfty and nicelyconditioned.' Dr; JIoIt ba's, a Une understandingof tb. "alue 01 f.... paper publlcl�y and hi.
year. of accumulated· ben.llta from that source
was a ble t.etor 10 m.kloc aueb a good sale.
As npected, practleaay all of th. eaUle stayed
In tho stat., altho the.. w.r. sev.ral cooi! buy
en (rom N.breska. Boyd N....com and Jas. T.
McCulloch did tbe. .olllnc, assisted by Bert
Pow.1l ..nd loCal auctlon••rs,

Seiling Sborthorns rlgbt orr pallure without
a bit of IIttinc Is all rlpt for the buy.r but
always cost. the •• II.r some mon.y. The White
Brotbers sold II nl•• lot of reclst.red Shorthorns
In tnetr October 1& sale tbat might ea.lly have
brougbt �20 more a bead wltb more tat. Bu!..lt
would have coat money to put the fat. on and
the· brother.s express themaelvel IrS belnl well
...Usfled with the prices palet for the ott.rlng,
many of which were q,uite yount. An average
helow 570 a head was made. wltb OIlly one ani
mal ••lIIng a. bll!h .. $80. Clair Newell. of
Stattord, paid that pm. tor the top bull. Th.
brothers. r,pOrt· that 100 per eeat ot the pur
chnu were mad. by farmers a.nd commercial
cattle crow..... J'. C. Styb It Son, of PrettyPralrlf:, con.!gned .everal h.ad of coocI useful
ca.Wo also lacking linlob so far .. lleah was
coaeerned. Both firms breed flood eattte and
.took from thtlr he.rds co out and make goodand mueh follow up bU51nees results. trom such
.ales. Boyd Newcom wu the auctioneer.

W. R. Hu.ton, proprietor ot Grandview
St<:M!k Farm. at Americus, Is the larcest producer
of strictly tarm.r DUl'OCa In the.Com ·Belt. Mr.
Hueton I. not only. a' producer of this type ot
Duroc but be 1$ a merchant In the atrlctcst sense.
Just as a I:ood otor.keep.r keeps dependable
goods on his ahel,ves lhe'year 'round • so does Mr.
Huston have hi. pens atoeked all the time with
the kind or Duroc 110:. th.· trade demands. It Is a
year a·round business wilh·h1m; boes are for sale
every week In the year. Sometimes n clf)th;,n�
merchant puts on a sate, but this· du'!sn't 1:::!I�an
he i.s sold out. So In Mr:. Huston'l case he made
.. bIg sal. early In Oclober, .. IHnl: 76 head at
prices that a�.rai:.d about $4� a head, but he
aUlI bas more than 160 on the farm, boal's
ready for Im'mediate lervlce, others for luter
·servlce•.gllt. bretl for early spring fa.rrow a ,J
oth... to breed for April and May litters. After
maklnc a dll1gent boar hunt anoth.r has been
added te> tbe h.rd, brlnclnc up tb. h.rd ooar
cl .... to 6. Tb. new It.... r has been named The
Pioneer and I. of hreedlnc lulted to Wle In line.

with breedlnc already In the berd.

, Howeyer w.ell • sale Is advertised It alway.
I. pooslbl. tb .." prospective· buy.rs may' ov.r
look a sal. composed almost .ntlrell' of :lUt
standi"" . animal.. I hop. ·that dlserlll'lnatlncHolstein br..d... ..allze t�t the Northern
Kansas Holst.in Safe. to be held at WasblDl:ton,
Tbursday, Nov·.mber 10, Is probably tbe first
"ate' ever to be held In the atat. where tbe
cow. that ••n and the dams of lbe youn� stock
ha". a production butterfat av.rage of ovef
400 pounds .. The tad that eonslgllonl to this
sale bave h.rds wOI'thy the attenUon ot buy ....
Is prov.d by the fa�t that c...ttle .hown by tbem
from their own berda won more than hllit of
tho first prl... at the Kana. Slate Fair tbl •
S'""-'Ol1: Wa.hlnct.... ceunty 1011 bas been oot.d
for It. out.tandlng HolstelD h.rds ",nd most
ot th ... orr.rtne COIPetI trem. that. county'.. Bt.iIoI..ry'. Colla18 has. a good. eonslcnm.nt. Re
member th..t ,ma,ny young bulis. that sell .. a,re
trom' dam. wltb lOll-pound fat record.., Ev�ry
an_I has _ tested and found free trom
'l'b_, and abortion :Write "nIck for cataloe to
G. R. Appleman, sale manaa;er. LInn.

Ba�er.·Bros., Poland Cbln", breeders, livIng at
Gladstone, Neb .• held their first anllual sale re
cently .. In a letter just -recei'ved they express
thernsolves as wen pleased with the apprecia
tive .cr.owd In attendance and :prices received.
Flfty,fiead, sold {or a gen.ral average or $34,20.
Tbe top boar went to O. G. Smith, of Colony.
Kan .. at SIOO. The bQars averaged $37

.

and the
1emales $31. Wm. Nlder, of Jansen, bought the
I)lgh�st prlccd female at $65. It will be obsorved
thnt no ,extreme tops ·we.r.e made but a genel'al
�onservatt\'e le·vel was held tb!.uout the t!I::!.le.
The offering was nicely -conditioned but carried
no ,extr.. flesh. About hair of tbe on. ring went
to Kansas. Eighty per cent of all nles were to
farmers, Indicating the Intelligent basis' on
which buyIng now Is beinci done and the ab
sence of tradlng.¥ was once indulged In. Before
the sale started th� now herd Blre, Stat. Fair.
was dr1Y�n Into the rln�. He is pig of unusual
quality and selected [or type and bloodlines to
b. just rll;ht to nick ""Itll the Bau.r klnd or Po
lands. B.rt Po\vell and assistants conductell tbe
.al.. .

The Kansas Milking Shorthorn Socl.ty h.,d
It. annual meetlns In Dodg. City, Octob.r 14.
There was a fine representative group of mem
bers with vlsitoi"3

.

from otber states. It was
agreed to have dtstl'ict shows agaf=t next year.It was voted to glv. Ihe secretary-treasurer a
� per cent commissfon on cattle sold for mem
bers, such· cOlll!Dlsslon to 1;0 .Into the· treasuryof the association. The mn'lter ot a state sale
wns discussed and the president was authorized
to select a sale committee of four to have
"liarge: of such sa.... AD&th�r meeting I. to be
held at Manhattan Home-coming week In Feb
ruary. The foHowing officers were elected: Ho
�art Hunter, Geneseo. president: John B. Gn·ge.Eudora, vic. )lresld.nt; Harry H. Reeves.
FJ"utchlnson, secretary-treasurer. DirectQ1's:
Jas..R. PeCk, Neodesl)a; H. A. Roher, Junction
9lty; A. N .. Johnson, Assaria; and W. A.
Lewift, Pratt. �ecretary Reeves pronounces lhis
the mo.st enthusiastic and harmonious meetingso far held by' the assocl�ton ana says the
future Is the, brl.lhtest It bas been. E'(eryoneInt�rest.d In Milking Shortho�n. should beoome
a m�mber. For any information write HarryH. Reeves, secretary, R. 4, HutChinson, Kan.

-KF-

Public Sales of Livestock
Hulatoln V,,1tIe

Nov. to-Northern Kansas Holstein Bre.ders,
. W....hl""ton. G. R. Appleman, Linn, sale
manager.· ...

.

Silartbom 4lMtlo
Nov. 30-Alvln T. Warrington, LepU,.

MlIklnlf S""r"",",s
Nov. 12-;-Johri Y�I ..k, Rexford, Dlspersar sale.

.rer.., cattle
Nov. 7-'-P. K. Fickel, Chanut-e.

",refON ·Vattle
Nov_ ,lDr-·F. H. &Iden, ,DIspersal, Hortoll.

H"m..... I.. · ...I.·
Nov. 12_Jobn Yel.k, 'RexlofoL, ,

.... ·r.e.d.ro ... '_'
NoV.' 7'-W. 'N. A'L1oyd To' Banks, 'Jlld.peDd'ilct.

Yelek's Dispersion Sale
50-REGISTERED MILKING SHORTHORNS-�O

On .Farm Near REXFORD, KAN" SATURDAY, NOV. 12
25 COWS. Sired by FUNTSTONE WATt:RLOO GU'T (with 8 R. M. Daughters).CYRUS GL)<;N (a Wentworth bull with 5 R. M. dams) and R)<;D urr-r.12 H�;IFER CA.LVJ<:S-Two herd Bulls-lO young bulls. Every animal exceptherd bulls bred on the farm. Cattle sell in good pasture condition but have notbeen titted tor sale. REGISTERED HAMPSHIRES: We also sell 8 spring boarsand 15 gilts ot popular bloodlines. For catalog write

JOHN A. YELEK, Owner, REXFORD (Thomas oe.), KAN.'AtI�t1oneel'8: Jas. T. lUcC.lloch. Bert Powell, An lUeAnaryJ�.se R. Johnaon with KSD .... F.rmer

F. H. Belden's
H·ereford Dispe.rsio.n

In Sale Pavilion

HORTON. KAN •• SATURDAY. NOYEMB£R 19
t5 ANXIETY H..;REFORDS, representing 38 years ot constructive breeding (noherd has more close up Bl':AU �JISCHU;'" breeding).
'14 BI:JLLS--(a large per cent Mulled to he'ld the best herds).U COWS .nd HEIFERS with 211 CAL'VJo:S at side and rebred. No herd In theentire country has purchaRed and used more outstandinc herd bulls. The temale-found"tlon in 1900 was twin granddaughters ot BEAU BRUlUlIIEL,Tb. a!1d Bang's tested and .can· go into any state_

F. H� BELDEN. Owner .'
For Catalog'Write William Belden, Sale Manager, Horton, Kan,

Au.etloneer: Roy G. Johnson Harold W. Wlleo_, Clerk

'Penshurst American Banner
Heads Our A,yrshires

Son (It IMP. BARGOWER ,J(IRJLl!:E, dam PENSHURST
?;';:;�N:;l5.}gaf��h�:ra °fw�It��':�rRo�r) ���� aO;�ri\lf';t�I��PENSHURST AMERICAN FLAG. with 8:1 test.d daughterswith avera.ge millt records or 8.540 4.2 per cent and 320 lb•.fat. 10 fresh reg. bred COW'IS and heifers. daughters of.P.nsh)lrot Beauty Prince and Strathillass Elmbar, bothproven bulls. Also young bulls. .

J. L. Griffit,hs. Riley. Kan.

:'8

lIur.KING SHOR'l'HORN CA'fTJ.E

Duallyn Shorthorn Farms
Bull" 2 mos. up, out ot Record of M.rlt cows.Prize winners at International and In steer carcal.! contests. Real dOuble deckers-beel andbutterfat. .

.lOHN B. GAGE, EUDOR.'l, K.'lN.

YOUNG· BULLS FOR. SALE
Cllns to breefllng n:;eB. 51rel1 by FAIR ACRES JERRY.OUt ot COW" \Yllh private retnrd'l. t\ IRa femftle�. Come and
". UI. BIGWOOD'" REESE, PRATT, HAN.

Polled Milking Shorthorns
Red bull c::ah'ell. S�O for r·holce. Come rnd !lee to nlllIl�t.te. :From heuJ mitk ftt.wd II.ncestou. }'UDl 4 ml.

n'est. 1 north; 4th east. Den �I. Edl,;er, Inman. Kan.

RED POLlEn C.'lTTLE

Dual Pur� Red Polls
hef2e;�'l;arJ:�. b��"n':' b�W�� bg�d. anA���lc5��records.
O. w. r.oCJ{E, neGmtr IButler Cn.l, Ran.

D.URY CATTJ.III

DArny COWS AND HEIFERS
Mostly Jerseys: a few Guernseys, HolAtelns

a��n co�':,rJ�ti,':,� •.h�W=ncMl;·fa�I��ol:�dl"6'ofo se�t. from. Tb, and abortion test.d. Phon.104F3, wire or write. Bank refer.nc.s.
maude Thnrnton, R. Z, Springfield. �[n.

ANGUS C.'lTTLE

Laflin tHen' Angus eattle
ChOice ANGUS BULLS and FE
M.A:I.EJS tor sale.

. L. 11:. 'AFt.IN
Crab .Oreha,d, Neb...t1ka, Ros-R

AVCfIONEEBS AND Sl\I.ICS _NAUIHIS

BERT :POW'ELL
,

A IlCTIOSEF.R
LIVB STOCK �ND REAL E8TA::l'E

11.......... St. Topeka; B,an;'

SHORTHURN CATTLE

Warrington's
Shorthorn Sale.
Leoti, Kan., Nov. 30

�O HEAD - featuring the blood
of GALLANT i\lINISTREL. Bulls
-Cows-Heifers.
Write for catalog. See next is

sue of Kansas Farmer.
ALVIN T. \VARRINGTON

Leoti, Kan,

REG. SHORTHORNS
PRIYATE SAL!

10 OUISlllllt.JillJ: �IIUt1 hull calves anti 10 heifers.lJy SNI-A·BAR SIGNET. 5 COWl 500n to cnhe I'r')1l1"'f'n·lce to him. a htHers· bred to him and une rell:011111l11 2·)'ear-ohJ b1l1l. Hertl untler Setleral �upt!r.flslun tor IIlltn·lIoo fur about Hv. Yl!l\ri, p:ts!lcd IiUern' clean tests. Will sate buyer puhllc snl, npenses.
S. �. AlICOATS, ",1.AI CJo;NTER, I"AN.

.
,

POU.ED SHORTHORN CAT'fU:

I POlLED SHORTHORNS IRANIUJJty 01; SONS1'_. :tIM7 1'1e...... , Kan_%"'O! l\lth�!f \�e5t Rnd 8 South 01 HutchhuJOn

BlWWN SWISS GAT'fLlI!:

:BROWN SWISS BUlLS
FOR SAUO.l.

G. D. SLUSS, R. I, ELDORADO, II.."N.
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Clyde Reed's
Pledge to the
Voters oJ·Kansas
1. I pledge to the people of Kansas, if they

elect me as their United States senator
on November 8, to work unfailingly and

unceasingly for the improvement of agri
culture in the firm conviction that upon

.
..

.

the prosperity of the farmer rests, in a

large measure, the prosperity of the
nation.

2. I pledge if elected United States senator,
to cast my vote and use every energy
and effort at my command to preserve
peace for America. I wil,l vote "No" on

every measure providing for entangling
alliances of any description with Europe.

3. I pledge, my whole-hearted support of
all legislation providing just and equi
table security for the aged ofthis nation, ,

and relief for, those who, through no

fault, of their own, are deprived of em

ployment. But in the name of simple
humanity the work of relieving distress
and providing security must be kept free
from the slightest taint Of politics.

4. I pledge constantly to favor the reduc
tion of every tax possible with due re

gard for efficiency of public service.
Taxes have become so burdensome as

to threaten the continued existence of

private business, especially small busi
ness.

ties and provide employment vitally nec

essary � this country is to be prosperous

and will oppose every attempt to injure
this state or its' citizens;

again.
7. I pledge you that, as your senator, I will.

,

G. � pledge that, as United States senator vote to preserve the integrity of the ju-
from Kansas, I wil� truly and conscien- dicial 'branch of the government as well
tiously represent the views and convic- as the independence of the 'legislative
tions orthe people of this 'great state branch. I'shall always vote to uphold the
and that I will work constantly for the fundamental principles of our govern-
advancement of the welfare of Kansas, ment.

5. I pledge you I will, give all my support
and effort to' restore confidence among
the people, of this nationto the end that
business may again enlarge its activi-

.,

Clyde Reed's Past Record Is tbe P�6ol.,

That H� Will K�ep�ll"bese' Pledges'
You can depend upon a man doing in the future th�t which he has done in the past.
Clyde Reed, as a former,member of th� Public Serv

ice Commission, as a Governor, as an Editor, and as a

freight rate consular, has steadfastly fought for and
obtained lower freight rates for Kansas-especially
for Kansas farm products.
Clyde Reed has steadfastly for twenty years been

...., <

:
the intelligent and able champion forthe rights of agricul-
t�re. His interests in agriculture are n�t 'political but agri
cultural. He is not only sincerely interested in the needs of
agriculture but 'SO understands the problems that he will
take to the United States Senate that able representation
that agriculture needs so much in Washington ,today.

"He Is the Best Qualilied Man lor the dob"
(This Ad Paid for by Friends of Clyde Reed).

. "..

(Political Advertisement)


